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CHAPTER I 
The Clinical Fie ld of ~ursing: 
It s Importance and I ts Gradual but Consistent 
Abandonment by New Engl and Nurses 
r he primary concern of this study is an attempt to de -
I
! lineate the basic causes responsible for the shortage of 
nurse s in the clinical field of nursing in New Engl and hos-
l, 
II 
'i 
lj 
pitals and to determine whether these causes may be re l ated ,,·, 
to the attitudes of nurses . , 
The study accordingl y requfres the establishment of the !I 
fact that such a shortage exists . a subst antiation of the 
proximate cause s of this shortage, and conclusive demonstra-
,1 
, tion that these causes are pert inent to a very definite re- I! 
luctance toward clinical work , a re l uctance apparent l y 
, shared by many members of the nursing profession. 
I 
I! Because of its vast i mportance to the health and well-
r beinfS of New Engl and , it is necessary that the function of 
the clini cal f i eld of nursing be clear l y understood . Ex-
I 
1: actly what , then , is clinical nursing? Generally speaking , tl 
I 
II 
'I 
I 
it is the nursing care rendered to t he hospitalized patient 
by the members of the hospital nursing staff . Specifically, il 
' 
this nursing care is provided in eight basic clinical serv- j, 
ices: me ical and surgical , pediatrics, obstetrics, 
" 
1\ 
I
ll 
=====~:==============~========~~=======================================-·~L========== I 
1
\ psychiatry, geriatrics, neurolog ical and communicable dis• 
I 
eases. 
I 
At the present time, as at m other time, t he publ i c is 
relying increas ingl y on the hospital as a medical and health 
oentex-. Prepayment plans for hospital treatment have co ndi• · 
tioned individuals to look to the hos pital almost exclusive• 1 
ly for ministration during time of illness. The need for j 
fully staffed hospitals is immediately obvious. Surely, if 
t h e graduate nurse 1s needed anywhere, she is needed i n the 
hospital, which is r ecognized as the greatest sing le guardi-
an and safeguard of New England health. 
The 1951 Edition of Facts About Nursing, 1 published an- 1 
nua lly by the American Nurses Association, presents fi gures I 
which a re ominously enlightening . Less than one-half of t he 1 
active graduate registered nurses in New Eng land are present- 1 
ly employed i n the hospitals or this area. Of the 26,556 
active nurses, only 9 1 379 full-time general duty nurses are 
currently enga ged in the clinical f'ield. These nurses staff jJ 
the 435 New England hospitals which have an annual admission i 
rate of 1,113,711 patients. It is, precisely, the signifi-
cant annual rise in nurse-patient ratio, wh 1ch has motivated ' 
I 
this study. 
Why do our clinlcal wards go begglng for sufficiently 
11951 Facts About 
New York 16, New York, 
Table 5. 
Nursing , Amerlcan Nurses' A. ssociation,.!' 
p. 12, Table I; p. 18, Table 6; P• 88, 
. I 
T 
II 
I 
'I 
II 
II 
II ==~===~11===--=-~~===============-~-=-=-=--==-----=-==============================~==~~fj=========== I adequate staffs, when the hospitals need more nurses than 
any other branch of nursing? The hospitals may be regarded 
as t he principal centers of nursing care for the ill of all 
New England . The proportion of patients in the hospitals is , 
95~ greater tb.an t h e number to be cared for in homes, indus-
try or government s.gencies.l The hospitals should normally 
be t he most fam i liar milieu for nurses whose undergraduate 
experience was acquired in these institutions. Why, then, 
do more t han half of our active graduates enga ge in work 
in other branches of nursing, outside hospitals? Vilhy does 
each passing year witness a sharp decline in t he number of 
graduates willing to practice once again in the hospital 
clinical field? -
1 
Facts About ~ursing ~ ~,2 while it answers none of ! 
I 
these questions, records the active employment of more than ' 
half of our New England graduates, 14,140 to be exact, in 
t he va rious other nursing fields: t he public health serv-
ices, industrial nursing and t he federal services. Obvious- ! 
ly then, for some one reason, or for a variety of reasons, 
nursing in hospital wards is steadily becoming less attrao- I 
tive and is annually offering less inducement to the gradu- I 
ate nurse, while other branches of nursing are absorbing her i 
interests and her talents to a consistently increasing degree. 
11951 Facts About Nursing, £I?_• .£.!.1• • p. 18. 
2 Ibid. 
I 
' I 
~ 
I 
~ . 
Obviousl r too, froL, the point of' view of proportionate pa-
tient demand , the clinical fie l d in New ··ngland has already 
11 become the most sparsely populated area of nursing , inr i-
1! eating a trend fllh ich i s significantly a l arming in terms of 
II 
botl1 present n future nursing needs . 
I 
l:'act;s About Nursing fo r 19511 also notes that 21 , 878 
'I II registered nurses are presently inactive . ...'heir reactiva-
tion 1 · ·~ it were pc.ssible , mi ht present one temporary .... olu-
tion to the problem, even though it is fairly rea~on b l e to I! 
j conclu( e that the majority vould continue to be prevented , 
either by rlom stic duties, ill-health or advanced ag ... , f' rom 
1 I•et rning to the active practice of nursing . In the ~rent , 
h o ·ever, that a substant 1:11 nu.mber might be prevailed upon 
to do so, hospital staffs couln look to those nurses for 
assistanee , only 1i' they 'I! ere inclined to return to the hos ~ 
pital 1a rds . 'his possibility is alight , for it is extreme -
l y un lik 1- that nurses coming out of' retirement wou l d seek 
hospital duti s from which their active colleagues were 
turning av ay . 
I I t is evident that the complete answer to t he needs of 
I t r1e clinical ward is not so much to be found in the availa-
11
! bility of more graduate nurses, but rather in the re diness 
of more gra.duat nurses to engage in clinical hospita _ vrork . 
T1 e literature of the nurs ing profession for the pa t 
11951 fact s About NursinG, ££• £!E. , p . 18 . 
I 
1: 
I' 
lj 
. 5 
decade~ has been loudly procl :...mine the hosp ital t s urr.~ent 
nurse shortage , n ot only in new Eng l and, but through out the 
., 1at ion~ It t'Jill be '\'lOrth •rhile to examine , a. t this polnt 1 
I cert in r•ovealing statements on the subject vJhich hav..., been 
I 
II 
II 
made b · eY .. per·ts :tn the knowledge or m,l.rsine; needs . 
Ve1~onica JJyon.s , R. N., President of' the T..~os Angeles 
Eursinh Associat ion, in the l"ifty• S.ecoml Annual Report; of 
the national I .. eae;ue of Nursi ng E~ducation, finds the problem I 
ovem7he lm.ing . 
It is evident t hat the probl m of providing 
the hosp lt"'l nursing se:t'vice which is needed now 
ant'i. vuich will be needed i n the immediate and sub-
se uent future remains overwhelming.l 
..:n the l~ifty-Seventl'l Annual Report of the same organi• 1 
I 
zation, Ma.rcrare.t--.G. Arnstein, R. N. , Chief of the Division of' 1 
I 
1 Nursin~ Resources , Pederal Security Agency, states : 
I 
I 
I 
·I 
We find that our survey has shown a need for 
professional nurses of all kinds .· The gi,eatest ( 
shortage, however , percentage• wise is in hospitals . 2 
Eugenia K. Spal ding , in P:t'ofessional Nursing , affirms 
that: " Hospital nursing is :the backbone of the service . "3 
jl 
I 
lLyons, Veronica , R. I~ ., "Tt~e Practical JJurse in the 1 
General Hospital If, Annual Retor~ £! the Nn~i9na l Leag}l~ of 1 
Nurs ing Ed.ucat i ·on, 194S ,Liv n gston Press , t~vingston , N:Y., 
l947, P a 242 . ! 
2Arnstein, Uargare.t G., R. tl ., t•ou.r .Nursing Needs" , 
IJ l' ifty- Seventn A1mual Heport .Qf. ~ National League of 
Nursing Education, 1951, Livingston Press , Li vingston, 
I 1951 , P • 314. 
li 
N. Y . I 
I 
' I 
II 
II 
I 
I Spal in 11 Eugenia Kennedy, Professional Nursin., , Fourth 
::l;dttion , Revised , .r . B. Lippincott Co. , Philadelphia , 1950 , 
p . 123 . 
il 
-
ater s e uotes fro.l a l otter f1~o a c nsultant on 
h ospi to.l nursinG service: 
~·~Y c l assmates and I 1ere t a t ght that to co.l-
tinue hospital staff n urs ing l ong w s a disgrac • 
As a result , de ~asten d aray f r oM be~side hos -
pital nursing rapidl y as poss ibl • 
Es t h ...,r L. Bro m , Ph. D.; in Nurs ing f2!. ~ Fut ure has 
th i s to say, amon8 m ny other pertinent remarks on th - sub-
j ect : 
n impo1•tant pro blem faced by hospital a dmin -
. stratora is tl at of holrtizlG competent per on .. YJ.· 1 
in cl in ca l nur s i ng , o nce they have been obt a i ned . 
"lurs i1 "' education has progr es s e to the point where 
its l arters have con f ide n e in their ability to 
plan for the prepar at1 on of t r ul y profess! n 1 per-
s ns fo r lin cal pract1 co . But once su ch pe rsons 
.rc gr a .uate , they are a l mos t 1r.nnedia1;e ly o fo c 
supp ose dly oro de s i r ab l e posit i o ns in s upe l .. v isi on , 
a d inistrat on , teachin , or publ ic e l th nur sinn- . 
Be e use advance ment in Ralar a nd pr•est i ge move s 
l most everywhere on a ver t ica l rat her than 
'1oz•1zont a l p ).ane , clinical nurs ing i s l e t w1 t hout 
pO\'/Cl, to hol th ose very women iTho vou l . enr ich 
its cont ent and rnnke it mor e comparable i n so cial 
u efu~nes s to medical pra ctlc •• • • 
~Jnloss olin cal nurs i i s ra · sed in qua l ity 
nd in re~o ~nit ion t o a ver y mar ke d de r e e , hos-
pitals are n ot lik~ly t o be a b l e to improve the 
current sit uation . 2 
II In The Rducation of Nurses , I sabel ,f. St e a r t , Dire ctor , 
I 
j of Nur sing Ec'lucat i on a t T eache rs College Co l umbia Un i versi t y, 
1 
dec l ares categorical l y : 
There ere never en ugh nurse s qual if i ed 
I 
l spa l di ng , Professiona l Nurs i n g , p . 125 . I' 
n ~Brovm , Es t he r Luci l e , Ph. D., Nursing for t he Futur e 
r~ s sell Sa ge .. •ounda tion, New York• 1948 , pp . 92 , 93 . 
6 
'I 
I 
f or mental , commw1icable disease , or pediatric 
ca.ses . l 
Mary •.lla Chayer, Teacher s College Professor of Nursing 
Education at Columbia University, in Nursing in Modern 
Society asks: 
How does it happen the. t onl y a small per-
centage of the professional nursing strength 
is allocated to the care of the mentally ill , 
who occupy more than 50% of all hospital beds? 
Hoi oes it happen tl~t this (clinical) fie ld 
has been so grossly neglected?2 
The following statements take n from A Program for the 
1: Nursing Profession, published in 1948 by The Committee on 
the F1unction of Nursing a.re aloo significantly pertinent . 
Headed by Eli Ginzberg , Ph . D., Columbia University Profes-
sor of Economics, this committee was deep l y concerned about 
t e problems :rhich fa ce the clini cal fie:L of nursing . 
It is an e lementary principl e that fai l-
ure to rev1ard eff'ort and achievement will lead 
to serious frustration , and furthermore , if the 
situation persists, will deter t he exercise of 
initiative in the f'uture . To secure a promotion, 
to receive a substantial pay increase, the nurse 
must forsake clinical work and embark upon a 
career in adrninistrat ion or education... (F'urther,} 
a clinical nurse, with many years experience, who 
ha s much specialized competence is paid just about 
tl'e same as the recent graduate.3 
l stewart , Isabel Maitland, A. M., The Education of 
l urses , The Macmillan Co ., New York, 1947,-p. 65 . --
2Chayer, Mary Ella, A. M., Nursing !!l r..'Iodern Society, 
G. P. Putnam 's Sons, Uew York , 1 947 , PP• XII I , XIV. 
3A Program for the Nursing Profe_!!ion , The Committee 
on t h e Function of Nursing , Eli Ginzberg. Chairman, The 
~acmillan Co ., New York, 1948, p . 85 ., 
, 7 
II 
' I 
I 
As recently as Ma r ch 3, 1952, the New York Times began 
a comprehensive series of articles on the shortage of nurses 
throughout the country . These articles sponsored by the 
American Nurses' Association and 1ritten by Ha r old 1-'aber, 
have emphasized the effect of this grave s hortage on the 
hospitals of the nation. Excerpts follow from the 1 onday , 
March 3 , 1.52 article :rhich was given front page prominence . I 
Reports from over t h e country describe the 
shortage as "crit ical," "severe , " "s•rious , " 
11acute," and "pressing . " What is meant is, ho -
pitals have been forced to shut warda--nev1 in-
stallations cannot b opened and new programs 
for health service cannot be started . 
In Bost on, for example, more patients could 
be admitted to ospit~ls if there ere nurse s t 
care for them •••• 
From all parts of the count r y comes ~ord 
that hospital nurses are leaving t heir low-paying 
jobs to take positions with the Veterans Adminis-
tration, Jhich has a starting salary of about 
.;:1 , 000 a. year more than in most hospitals ., or to 
coapt commissions in the Army , Navy and Air Fo rce . 
•fuat is happening is that th nurse shortage 
is becoming a mena c to national health . .1ore -
over, there is every indication the shortaffe will 
become 11more critical," "more severe" and more 
acute" in t he ~e r future .l 
A much mOl"e extensive list of si i l a rly authoritative 
comment s, on the shortage of nurses , could be included at 
t h is point . However, t he statement s already quoted ive a. 
clear inrlication of t he fact t t this shortage does exist 
l Faber, Harold, "Shortage of Nurses, " Ne York Times , 
~ arch 3 , 1952 , p .. 1. 
I • 
B 
~ 
I 
n t 1at · ts rtp ct :t.S b,i > elt 0 t c t 1 1u the el1n1-
c l rc· •. 
'J" !s stuc y propo s to nqu1 ·• 1to t he f ctor ·ch 
II • ve given r1s to the hor· a e anr lthough , for pr·· etle 
I purpose it 1 limite to t 1e clinic f13 l n e ~t' n-
' 
.. .. w , 
in 110 t cases, it t.•l n in "" c n b :nut· on l l y pplic bl . ' 
I 
'T s tru , s ill be own, b c: usc t Am·ric n n ""5 
I of t c ur , ,nt a.y i ubj ct to much the infl u nc s , 
II h e e ve s h pr ct c ... . 
II 
'1' f) opec f'ic pro l one g 1n, • .Q! 1 thez•..., .. 
'I 
h orta e or nur OS in the Ne Pn~:tl nd ol1 1cal f'1o l d'? \.'ht t d 
II ar0 t l e r n f r 1 
? \1h . . t c nb on bout t em? 
,, or the di cuns1on of BB t c us a t. ich ill 
h b: t th si ,. t ntl"O uot t•Y ch pt r 111 
11 be oi" f ' CumEmt ry .1.nt rest . 
jl 'l o follo: 1inr, chapt r wi 1 pr s nt a b 1et' 11st y.of 
I 
II 
b ck !•op for t'le cc; ~ a rl r ion o · our pr 
I 
nt- 11 
ay nur ng n d • Cha t I I I · ·. 11 o_ for nn x 1 nation , 
in s 
hove y b 
r. l d 0 puJlic 
s1ons . 
est 
on 
healtr and th 
c uses f or t h l ort g s hi ch 
nc . ubl1 h by xperts n tt. e 
nursing and .edical rore -
l 
I 
II 
I 
II 
CHAPrE II 
The Hi story of Nurs i~ ~ it Affect s .-1oder n 
l urs i ng ~Modern ~urses 
V ithout an acqua intance with the past , :tt i s s i mpo s -
sibl e t o understand the present , aa it is to plan for t he 
futur • From the kmHl ede;e f that past, wa hou l d b e -
quipped to e valuate with s ome degree of perception the de -
velopment of the modern nurse , of her profes ·ion and of her 
professional probl ems . <li t hout some knowl edge of nursing 
history , it woul~ be iffi cul t to c n s ider t. e probl em in-
te lli gently or to comprehend it . In every pr ofess ion, a. 
ma t ing of pa t n d present~ make s p ss1bl 'the future of 
greater h opes and aspirations , t he f orward s t ep t h t l eads 
it closer to t he ideal of pe r fe ction. Throurth this b r ief 
s urvey of the history of nursing , we hope to shed s ome l igh t 
upon th , s pecific problem whose ca use e are seeking to de -
j 
II termine . 
Ji as sh is , f r om the mos t all-embracing of t he areas of h er 
I f toda y , the IJ'e \'1 England nur se is wi t hdra rv i ng , 
calling , the n he r t r aditiona l history s h ould aid us in di s -
c ove ring and eval uat i ng t he underly i ng c a uses of t h is gradu• 
a l ret r eat f'r om the clinica l field . 
Nurs in i s a s anc ient a s t h e ~ o r ld its e lf . Whi l e it 
has changed Hith the ·mrld, and l{ept pace with s cientif'ic 
and t ··ch nolo ical advances, its development has n t in many 
respects pa.ralleled the changes in the individua l . Altl ough 
t he t uentieth century nurse is a product of her o n age , she 
is expectefl to fit naturally i nto an educational and profes-
11 
1 sloml.l sy-stem which is a:rfec t ed by trarl.itional elements and 
polio ies some of :rhich are ove1 .. centuries old . 
mhe con ept of rig id discipline thich is appl· ed to her 
I governm.ent, af'ore and after graduation , origi nated with 
sixth century monasticism. Strengthen d by the militar y 
principles of the nurs"ng Knights of the Cr usades , t his dis -
cipl i ary element was passed on as · necess ry ingredient of 
nursing education. t · survived the reforms of St . Vincent 
\\ de Paul , of t he li'liedners of Kaiserm;rerth and of Florence 
:ul .. ht i ne llle . Ita corollary is the hierarchical structure of 
nursing l:dministra tion :hich militates against t he ideal of 
com_ l te quality and vnich is just as persistent tod y . 
Paradoxi cally, the nurse of the present must be equipped 
to cop wi t h the changed aspects of her profession even as 
she is r qu r d to conforu to restrictive standards o£ the 
past. ' e must endure and accept age-old regul ations even 
as s he must hold her o socially and economically in a mod-
ern and emocratic society ~ 
1: gain, the struggle of nursing education for cornplete 
autonor.ty has not yet been ron even though it dates back cen-
turies to its ince_~tion . 'l'he first schools of nursing in 
11 
I 
,, 
II 
II 
t l i s country , establiHhed ·n 1872 1 -.;Jere sub j e cted to medi-
cal nd pol tical inte rference , e lements of \ hich are dls -
cernible .ven i n our time . 
1 not1 er conflict t .at has not , e t b e er thorou •hl y re-
lved is he proper i fferent:tation bErt ee e 1 ,p rtanc 
f t ho pital nurosin) s erv.: an t' e .mport nee oft e 
Jducation of th studert nur s • · om the t :J. me of the · nau-
gurat ion oft o f i st Amer · can t r aining s cho l s in 1872 , New ' 
Yol k ' s , e levue and . aston ' s Mass< chusett s a ne r a l , th I edu-
c t"o al aim has f requent l y been pu b ed a side t o favor t he 
n:trs:ng service of the hospital . 
J ~u,.,ing the oarly . a " of thi cent ur•y, nur•ses strove 
fo. anr. obt ined s ta. t e r egistration of nurses , standai'"ct -
zat ion o nur in· r q i r er; e nt .. , n . t loas t r.inor re coc;-
nition s ~ profes sional ,roup . At ab . ut this tim , too, 
.:Jt 39 
At n me t!ng , Lav:tni Dock , strikin · out 
bold l y in criticism of t he r. ole s ystem of 
"rmrt L1et discipl ine , r out in ism nd in .... t it t 1 n -
a_i sm11 ins i sted th t t he t ra :lnirl,_<'; schoo l ... , r ore 
rep "'ess n 1nd1 v:tnuallty ann oenc1.1ng ut " a set 
o". mnchines al l in th s mold v1ith the same 
lrie s and. r bit u .. <Ji 1e ten n cy of ph si clan 
"to l imi t anrl r ,stri ct nurses t o a technic l l y 
per fect att01 anc on themselv ,s" had gone to 
ar , s h e c l a i med . Th e t ime h ad passed hen the 
r ur e was sup ose to be a mere mac ine t o carry 
out or e rs . l 
In t h e first deca e of our cent .ry , t he r e wa ... t he d -
sire of many nurs e s f or pr ofessio na l standing . Nurses were 
Stev.Ta_r t , ££• cit . _, _PP • 150 , 151 . 
I ,, 
12 
1: 
\I 
I 
rb~~ne e ncou ra (T'ed b~r the:r 1 8,J.8I'3 tO b8CQr.JA active in profes.!. 
slon l organizations an i n ci·vic groups as v1ell as to seek 
h i :her education .. fi mlss:ton standa.r s were raised , cou:t•ses 
of study were len0 t h oned am · · mproved , programs of ins truc- ' 
tin ~ere s t anfar ~ze· . Post:radmte courses Jere offered , 
effective :: os )ita l ff i lL tion s for• stud nts rere arra n·-.en . 
espit t l: e se progressive trends, hm e ver , t he status of 
nursing 'I s b-.~ no means es-te.blisL d , be cause as ~Usa Ste-.; art II 
states: 
It s: st e n of educ tion was too inflexible 
a n also to useful as an economi c asset to 
s upp l y the needs of a rapidly e;rowlne profession . l 
'~'ario · s sul'•v e ys of nursing c ucation bot een 1918 and 
1~)34 h i ·hll ~hte definite weaknesne s , notab l y the 1a ck of 
~oo t eac 'ers _d t 1-- c existence of t t e trad i tional autocratic 
1scipline . 2 
Ce ll .::;late pl~o r~:rums f r nurses 'lere establish e and 
expanc ed, i nter- ro essional and public relations' lips vtera 
lstewart, ££• c .... t . , p . 184 . 
2 curl"~culum .foJ£: .-.. c' oo ls of ~rurs ing , Hat ion 1 League of' 
1 ursing Education, 1917 and 1927 edition • 
2 oldmark , Josephine, !~12ort. !2f. t re Comrnit tee 2.!! · 
r rsing unrl Iursl!~ Education in he United States, ! a.emllla~ 
l92~· . - --- I 
2 Johns , Ethel and. Pfefferkorn1 Blanche , 11 Jn Activity 
Analysis of Nurs:tng" , 1934 . Avnllab l e f ro_ Hational League 
of Nursing ~ducat~. 
2 Nut s tng S chools !oda~ a.~cl T omorrow , Report of the 
ConmitteS: O L th~_ l:.i-rad~ng _?f Nur s in r Schools 1 1934 . 
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:I improve an, urn ing lit erature and publicity i ere s ' ( • 
1 ~ ith th onset of t he epress1on came t e nacess t y fo r 
!I 
I 
I 
tre nurs to face nu:my ne '..J' pro b l ms • ~urs s learned to 
th:lnk nfl lan s a roup . The e . · t ... hour wor-:ing s chedu 
cane _  n to ein, , c olle late "'Cools _lcreas , hospitcls 
I took nn .n;rR. uate ... ta"" s n t _ ,e p r ofess Ln. 1 rn t o ju ge 
/ itself b y th appl cct• n f definite crit .r a • 
. /
I· 
I 
T ne for reparation or Horl · l EU' - . 
bron<·:ht a p b llc a\·:areness of tho nations. need or r,ood 
nu,.sinr.: c re . Federal ah1 was pr -IJ' ided for nurs 11 due a -
t 1 na Pub icit~r s t i m1late recruitment . 1uraes rare sou ·ht 
out a t h e ,1•ave s_ ort e r;as felt , and s t h , a l1a y.-> hsd 
.. 
... one , cam for ard w 1en n ede . anr a c .r petent job . 
To · a ., t . e~:r a re c nt inuint; to p erforr.l a c mpe tent j 
11 in 
II 
11 nurstn_, fields . They are , ho v er, tending to avoi~ ' 
t he hos ita ls for t. e more attracti re world.nJ:"' conditions t o 
II be found in Publi H alth , in Industrial urs i ng , in ·h 
Veter ns A mi n1s t r tion , in t h Army n Navy, an i t h t he 
Airlines s ost esse • 
H ve nurs es change in t e ir concar_ or t :e n d of 
t h e ravely ill? Ar e they differ nt , in any we. y , f rorn t he i r ! 
11 predecessors who VtilJ. · n->l y accepted t 1e e id n .. ·es of l oo- ! 
'I II pital service? 
perts a.gr e .... that t e spirit of nursing is 
a as pure to a y as ever . urses are :more h i ghly trained 
a n more .ompetent t h n ever . It is :tmpos s i l e for thes e 
II 
li 
r 
I 
I 
" 
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II 
rs s, however, to live con'"entedl;r in today ' s 1,10rl d if 
they re to b · boun b. yest rday ' s social practices • 
. .-arlv u ses w· re broueht up cc ust nne " t o hom nn 
sc .-o J ~is , i11lin .. , , They x ected no diff erent ap roa c 
the lr nursL .:; oducHt ion or d:minist r a t ion .. 'l'be r ':rer•e n t; 
un er e eonomic: or soci~' l pi' ssur~ . Theh.> ·.vo r k load ms com-
.9ar t;ivel;r Ltc;hti an< unco!llplicated . 
TocL y ' nurs e possesses grea t~ r individual ity which has 
e n c1.e eloped i n her · y the home , b, .. <n• •. repa ratol>y educa - I 
t i on , a n (1 11 the influences of rnc ern li_ e. which surround 
.. 1... . ?~or '1 rlc :ts expected of her , more techni ca l l{no·wlod,o , 
~ore e ucation, more participation i n pr ofessional ~rgari za -
tions "'nd oPn.runlty activi i e s . 0--1 the one h an i she i s 
_,eneretions a hoad . her pre< ecoss ors, while on t n other 
he mu t submit t o the same autocrat ic d i ... c .pl ne and the 
effe t. of the same unc'f.emocrs. t 1c princi l es of' admi n:s - :1 
trat · on . 
m n the 1•iefest s ur vey of _ ursing 1 is tory projects to 
11 
t 1e forefr nt these basic factors l'lhi ch have continued in II 
I 
n rsin~ , in contrast to t he grea t progressi e change s in a l l l1 
other has es c f profess iona l l ife ann which s uggest by t le ir :i 
e r v na ure th-= t among them rna.r b · f ou.n s me of the cau.se s I' 
f tr.e shorta ·e . 
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CHAPT ER III 
Analysis of Va r ious Published Suggested 
Caus es for ~ Shortage of Nu~ 
In seeki ng t he answer to t he shortage of nurses in t 1e 
The changed status of woman , for example, which no1 
ives her a wider choice of professions, has greatly de -
creased the number of app licants to nursing schoo l s . And , 
a t t he same time that t he services of women are being sought 
l chayer, ££• cit . I 
!: 
II 
·I 
I I-
'18 
' in other fields, nursing is being required to serve larger 
segments of t he population. 
The chang ing status of t he domestic servant is another 1 
I, fa ctor which is having its very definit e effect . 
II 
I 
vhi le at 
one time such persons aided in the home care of the sick , 
the domesti c servant , today , is almost non- existent , and 
accordingl y , more and more people are forced to seek en-
trance to hospit als even f or the type of care t hat could 
easily be given at home by untrained nonprofessionals . 
Another interesting social element brought forth that 
i s undoubtecly affecting nursing as well as all other pro-
II 
I 
fessions iE the fact that ours is an aging popula t ion . ~ ore 1 
1: people are being kept alive until middle or later life, and i 
death r ates are nown one-third . Even now , applicants to 
n1rsing are fewer , among other reasons , because the young 
adult generation is of' lesser proportion populat ion- wise . 
The other shortage- inducing a gents, r .. iss Chayer be-
l ieves, are the hospital insurance plans resulting in the 
fi lling of hospitals v ith paying pat:tents, and the Social 
Security Act allocating gove r nment support to the states 
for the extension of public health services . Together , they 
have so increased the demand for nursing services that never 
before have so many persons received nursing care, and 
,, 
never !' 
before in nursing history has the profession been so hard 
pressed to select, educate and distribute nurses to meet 
the imrne iate demands for a l l types of nursing service . 
!I 
I' 
il 
I' 
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Gleaned from A Program f.£!: the Nursing Profesaion,l 
il cor,1piled b y the Committee on the Function of Nursing, under 
I 
II 
Eli Ginzberg, Ph.D., of Columbia, other suggested causes for 
the shortage of nurses under discussion are to be found. 
F'o r example, Ginzberg points out that nurs ing is still 
in the act of attaining professional status, which has been 
hampered, over the years, by a most significant economic 
factor. Florence Night ingale originally 1as forced to pro-
vide for the training of nurses in hospitals, Where t he 
students proved so useful that the hospitals, ever since, 
have been reluctant to agree to relinquish them to general 
educational institutions. As a result, t h e continued per-
formance by students of these "free" services, that the hos- 1! 
I \ pitals have shown little willingness to give up, has inter-
/ fered with the nurses' education and retarded the advance of 
II nursing toward full professional status. The typical school ~~ 
of nursing was and is an adjunct activit y of t he hospital: 
I the trainee receives room, board and instruction, and i n re-
11 turn, the hospital receives her services as a student nurse. 
1 Only a violent break with the past which would relieve nur-
sing of its "service for education" and place it on a com• 
parable social and economic footing with other professions, 
can hope to attract greater numbers to its ranks. 
Again, Ginzberg indicates that the estimated annual 
II 
I[ l Progra!'l !:£!:. the Nursing Profession, ~· cit • 
--==='!=· ==== == ==.= -==-f 
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withdrawal of 10 per cent of t h e total active nursing force, 
togethe r with the fact that it has so far proven impossible 
to recruit t h e estimated necessary 65,000 annual trainees 
are t wo oth er considera.tions which emphasize t h e precarious 
situation of the nursing profession. Rather than one of 
numbers alone t herefore, the problem is that of attracting 
and reta i ning properly qualified and potentially competent 
personnel who 1111 remain on t h e job. 
Ginzberg stresses the fact tbat more than a third of 
all women marry between the ages of 18 and 22, and thet the 
prevailing prejudice against married students further hand!- ,I 
caps recruiti ng. Our source of nursing potential is, 
fore, automatically cut down by one third. 
there- ,
1 
I 
I 
Ginzberg claims that tho conditions of work and pay in 
I nursing are likellise c.'Ontributing greatly to the shortage 
I 
II 
I 
situation. ~ qany other occupations offer superior rewards 
and require shorter, less difficult training. Moreover, 
workers in other fields fare better in such .matters as pen-
1 sions and overtime pay, with shorter and more regular hours 
l
j of work. 
Ginzberg' s Committee found that failure to re crul t and 
li 
ij 
' 
I 
i 
utilize Negro and male nurses, and to recall those gradu-
atee who could and would . do part-time worl<:, are also con .. 
tributing causes of the shortage we face. 
Still other significant causes by default, according 
to this Committee, are failures to see to it that the 
II 
graduate nurse is satisfied with her job, that there is 
more s killful and emocratic adm1.nist ration of the nursing 
service, that staff nurses ar~ treated as adults capable of 
·, 21 
1~ participating in plarming t he iVork f t h nursing te m. 
1: 
II 
II 
·I 
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Consideri n t ~ e nursing educational system alone , the 
Co~mittee discovered another complete list of possibl e causoo 
of nurs in , shortage . Under the hospital school setup, the 
patient care must be more important than the student train-
ing ; t he train1ne; i tself fails to harmoni ze instruction with 
practice; the intensity of t he program is too great 1 the Jl 
hours too long, the curriculum too abstract; t he clinical 
program is repetitive and often of poor quality; the prevail-
ing system of di scipline is too stringent. 
r.~astly, the Committee on the Function of !~urs ing found 
1 
t hat other factors helpful in understanding probable short -
a ge motivations are the failure of many doctors to regard 
t he nurse as an intellectual equa l, the fact .that nurses 
are ove~Jorked, that their pay is too l o , t hat no differ-
entiale i n compensation have been instituted, that nurses 
are not always eligibl e for the prote ction of Socia l Secu-
rity, t hat suitable relations do not exist between the var-
ious groups of nursing personnel who together comprise the 
' nursing team, an that, as a result of its ,educational lag , 
nu.rsing ha s been e.n emerging profession rather than one 
whi ch has arrived at its peak of professional s t anding . 
Nurs :tng organizations , ithin recent years have included 
~, 
J 
II 
I 
I' ,,
I 
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a com.rnittee on public'. re l ations . At .irst, t he er vices of 
i :~dwarc'l Bernays , a public rela tiona consultant, were so licit-
ed, and a number o f his exce l l e nt ar t icle s appear ed i n t he 
merican .Journal of Nursing . They we r e of a promot i onal 
nature, an d t hey s t ress ed t he n ed for human relations at 
t_ local level. 
Harold ber , distinguished writer on socio l ogical pro-
blems, ~ os e art cle i n the Mon ay , March third edition of 
the rew York Times presents a journalisti c version of the 
publ i c ' s awar eness of t h crucial nurse s hortage, also 
0 1Ve s a logical array of probabl e causes suggested t o h im 
by the read ing public he serves. 
~cerpt s from this article as t hey bear on the causes 
of t he present shortage are given below: 
Vfuy i s the shortage so great , i f we have 
more nurses than ever? 
There is general agreement among nursing 
and other health groups that ·;ie need :more nursing 
service because of the tremendous expansion of 
ho lth anrl medica 1 s er vices , emphasized today by 
the mobilization program. The following factors 
have changed t he pattern of medical and, t here-
fore, of nursing care: 
1. The rising average a ge of the population. 
2. The growth of population and its urbani-
zation. 
3. The e rowth of hospitalization and gr oup 
health plans. 
4. The change in the techniques of medicine, 
such as the use of "l'!lira cle" drugs that keep 
patients alive who formerly would have died, 
ann getting patients out of bed faster. 
Tl=-= 
, 
,, 
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5 . The spr ead of nurses out of hospit l s 
i nto industry and public health services . 
6 . The large increa e in t he numbe r of 
mo hers who lave t helr b abies in hosp i tal • 
Everyone a grees on t e gro• t h f nursing 
service calls, but there is a difference of opin-
i on as t o 1hether we need more nurses , or better 
trained nurses . Nursing groups in general insist 
botr-1 are ne ces sary. Some medical groups in gen-
era l insist bot h are necessary . Some medical 
groups, su ch a t h American Medical Association, 
believe there is no actual shortage of nurses, 
and t hat the present number would be enough if 
t hey rere used properly. 
One of t he key factors in the s hortage is 
not t he number of nurses , but t he ir distribution . 
Nurses , like everybody else , prefer to tork from 
9 to 5, forty hours a IV'eeY., with Saturdays and 
Sundays off . And jobs with these conditions are 
available, especially in the fast - growirg field 
of industrial nursing . 
In t he f ace of all t hese oonsirlerations , 
t here is a gro1ing belief among nurses that the 
numerical size of t he nursing shortage is an 
academic question . Taking a re listie approach , 
t h ey hope for 11 but do not expect, a large growth 
· n the number of g irls Vlh o enter nursin ~ school 
and , therefore, an increase in t he number of 
gradu tes . 
This opini on is based on t he realization 
t ha t there is a man- power s hortage in general 
and t hat other fields are competing for t he 
young woman h i gh school graduate . 
v1ny don ' t mor e girls enter nursing? The 
answer from all o er t he country is the same: 
Girls know they can make as much money or more 
with leas preparation-- as secretaries , sales-
women or i n in ustry; t h e y knor t hat nurses 
are overworked ann they know t hat nurs ::ng 
schools still retain some of the conventlike 
atmosphere t ha t makes study distasteful . 
Th e ma!n reason girls enter nursine is 
t he spir it of service, but girls today, in a n 
e}tP·· nding l abor mar ket, have a choice t hat 
23 
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perhaps their mothers id not : Tursing 1 not 
the only career that off ro an opportunity to 
serve . or exam le, t e rmed forces - re se k-
ing to e.nroll 72 , 000 youn!l' women be fore .Jul y . 
I f the present ra te of rec_ruitmant is 
nmi ta l ned, 4 pe r cent of all girls , or 42 ,000 
to 44, 000, 1111 enter nursing s chools ea.ch year 
f o r t e next four years . Not until 1958 ; Hhen 
t he babies of the wal"' yeu.rs begi n to reach 
nurs ng school age , can there be any slenifi-
oant increas e expected in the nutnbe r of new 
cane !daten • 
'l' aking a ll the se factors i n t o coHsiner-
ation , nursing lea ers and educa t ors . have come 
t o t he conc l usion that t he solution to t he 
nursing shortage wil l not be found i n r ecr u it-
ing more irls, lt hough that i s ne cessary , but 
in tra ining t 1em and the working nur es fort -
da y 's pattern of nursi ng , in whi ch the nurse is 
the leader of a team of nonprofessional wor~ers 
cari, g forte d:ck n pr ventin isease . 
Bsther L . Bro ~m , Ph . D. i n 
II signif'ic nt comment s on t he pc ;J i b l e cause f the s hortage 
\ of nurs s . 
Sh., citel;'l , as r eas on for c m laint +' e;ra.rtuate , t he 
insignificance of mo.ny nont 1l y salaries, the lack of oppor-
ll tun it ·or promotion and s l a.ry increases, .he l ong hours 
\\ a nd t he l a ck of overtime pa , the nece s, ry c evotion f much 
\or the nurse ' s tim. to c l eri cal and r o t ine hcus ·keepl ng 
dutiesi the l acL of re t i r ement plans and pensions for un-
employment c mpcnsation, the l a k of .free hospitalization, 
medica l care or insurance . ::1he a l s o ra i ses the ues t ion. of 
I; 
I' l Pab·r , ! arol , ££.· cit . 
2 B o vn, E th r , 2.2.• cit . 
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whether it i s a matter for surpris~ that a wide prca feel -
ing of in ecurity cau 1 ed mor•e nurses to expr ~s i s atis-
faction ,dth the lack of retirement anc unemployment p nsions 1 
than dth any otter aspect of their rork'? 
She s ys t r t t here are other very real di . ficult e 
about h ich li tt le has been he rd as com ared with ques·t " o s 
of remuneration and physical working conditions . Hospitals 
are operat ed on t 1e aut horitarian principle ra.ther t l a.n t at 1 
of a co- operative t. m 1 elationsh lp . 'I~he nurs ng serv ce i s 
I caught bet 1een tho au·tl1ority of the me . ical and hospital a ... 
I' ministrations . Tho nursing service also tends to be hi.:) ly , 
authoritarian . Slight opportu.nity is p rovide the st 
nurse t o pa.rt:tcipate in policy that would g ive er th f ee l -
ing of an a ctive member of a team. She is sc cely ever 
accorded t he presti e of b ing consid red the colle g u of 
' the physician , but is r le ate to t h e position of t ha t of 
a per on who takes and carries out orders . Conseq1ently he 
1 can not help but ac uire subservienc~ to persons a bove .er , 1 
II 
II 
II 
I 
,, 
in the hierarc ical structure , ann mastery over those be l 
her . 
russ Bro1; n feels that nurses resent being consi ·)red a s I 
just a s mall insignificant part of the hospit 1, c p ble of II 
not!· ing but taking order.s . The y object most , s h s ays , ho -
ever , to the l ack of o portunity to g ive nursino care a 
they be lieve it should b~ f' iVen . They object to t h eil" n y 
being fille w .t h standardized procedure s that must be 
25 
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carried ut even at the ex;>cnse of i :v:tdualized atient 
comfort . 
J net G ister , . P ., / la1rrnan of t h l dv i sory Boar o ;-
'J.lhe Anaric n Associa tion of I n ~ ustrial Nurses , an formerly 
an executive f t hE, .American Nurses t Assoc_at ·.on has -~rJ.tt n 
profuse 1 upon t · te ne d o f a r'rew dea l tt f or nurses . I n a n 
article entl"tl d, nursing Service Aspects, she has s ome i n-
terest in~ i eas to express• 
l:ospital nursing shou c be ur r.tost uttra -
t1ve field . 'rhere i s no good r e ason why it cannot 
be . T , publ c n u t face tho f act that nursing 
will cost more than it has . Good nursln , , lil'" 
goo anythin:j -, ls , has t be pa.i , for . The ha l o , 
t oo lon . off r d as part pay , is a poor substitute 
for t .le . ar<1 ca h the landlord 1ltanta . Nurses are 
reasonabl e in t heir requests . Thei ant only to 
live as "ecently as other wot•ke r s · o , a . nr1 they 
do not want the Alum.."lae t o support them 'Vhen 
t hei r l egs give out. 
fl~on y a. lone, ho.:rever, won ' t b rin back t J.O 
large n ~ers of qual ity nurses needed •••• 
Money alone, I repeat,. won ' t settle t he e 
matter • 0 ly etter p y n ti. brlngin ~ nur es ln.-
to the partnership will . Nurses have always had 
to obey tl l'ules; vL , not let them help mo. e tile 
rul es? They can be trus t ed. Recovery can come 
only from the f.r e 1 terch n e o op!n ons an 
ideas--and s ubsequent compromise--from a (modern) 
c ncept o_ he principles of l uman relations . 
It cannot be achieved along the old l ines of 
military discipline . r::e can no l onger expec-t 
ood nurses to be thinking peopl e in r e l ation 
to pat"' ent ca ,, anr'i robots about everyth:tn-
else •••• 
Ol d fears , pr ejudices, ideas reaching into 
the past , mtst be cast off . T 1 cent r a l new 
idea is simpl y t e o l one ,...r team :v ork , a co-
operation built on a democra tic interchange of 
viewpoints ann pur pose s . 
26 
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Nurses ne ed more money--th ey must have the 
thing s t ha t other faithful workers in good--
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but abov e all, t he y need t o be brought into the 
pe.rtnersh ip.l 
Hildegard E . Peplau, Instructor in Nursing Education 
at Columbia, in Interpersonal Relations in Nursing asks: 
Are more nurses planning to leave the bed• 
s ide ? This is t e crucial quest ion be i ng a s ked 
every day. Thi s is the issue that demands that 
nursing d efine what it can do i n its uni que 
sphere of operation, This is the problem t hat 
demand s t ha t each nurse examine t he concept of 
nursing under which she operates.2 i I 
I 
Schoo::r::n~u::o:a::: Williamson in their Counselins in ~~~ 
(The lines of organization of' the h ospital) 
1 bear a n auth oritarian tra.nsm:tssa.l of comnunica t i on ~1 
!"rom the hospital administration to the director IJ 
'I of nursing service, to her a ssistant, to th e s uper... I visor, to the head nurse, to the staff nurse and :I 
to the student~3 
Ann so we h ave an analysis o;f the contributory c a uses 1 
of the nursing shortag e which have been advanced by experts 
in nursing problems, by nurses themselves and by represent-
atives of the consumers of nursing service. 
Th e picture is beginning to take shape and we now have 
il 
II 
:\ 
II 
a more or leas complete background upon which to superimpose :.'I 
the find inga of this thee is. 
II 
lGeiater, Janet, M., R.N., "Nursing--Service Aspects", 
I 
Tho -tournal of th. e Michigan ~!t~ Med 1cal Soc1etl, Vol. 47, 
J"ii!y; l948, pp • 77/7, ?'50. . . . 
I 
2peplau, Hildegard E., R.N., B.A., M.A., Interpersona1_ 1 
. Relations in Nursing, G.P. Putnam's Sons, New York 1 952, p.l5.; 
I 3 I, 
\1 Gordon, Dens ford and VHlliamson, · Counseling in Schools 
. 2£ Nursing , !Jic Gr a w ... Hill Book Co., Inc., 1947, p. 22. 
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po cumentatiol! of Attitudeo of ~~ Tovard 
Fimp loy.ment ~n the Cl inical Vield 
1 accordance w"th t he purpose of this th sis to seek 
from nurses the causes of t he shortage of nurses in the Ne 
ng l an cl inical fie l d , th s chapter dll present a r ndom 
sample of att_tudes of New E gland nurses to ard employm nt 
1n t h is f:te l • 
'I' is sample was t alren from a gz•oup of ove:t> f1ve -
hunc1l"ed re sp ns es to in uiries by the author vr deb were re - , 
turned b , ·Je 'l l~ngland nurses during 951 . 
rr .e responses are grouped under five :main headings: 
ttltucle Toward 1 ursing; Att:ltude T oward i: d .ghex• E ucat ion 
For mrses; Att tude Tovtard Authority; Att itudo To· ard 
Director 's Responsibility To Graduate S taff i urse m c1 
Attitud. 'l'oward ayment of "~'iurses . 
en s ction deals enti r e l y ith the r e sp ns~s of 
Directors of Nursing to an inter•riew pattern des lgned pa.r -
t1cularlr for t hem. 
,:eforo t '·•e presentat ion of ,( e documentation , a sp· -
cific description is given of t he sources of i n forma.tlon , 
a n, a s umll.at on is presented of the information c quired. 
J. he chap·te. concludes wit 1 t he Val"'ious _nterv:tcw forn 
II 
l 
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used,. and with a breakdown of t he inte:rvie·rs acc ord ing to 
time of gr aduation, pos i t ions now he ld, and size a nd type of i 
school represented by the respondents. A list of t h e direc- !I 
tors interviewed is also given. 
Face-to-Face Interviews ,, 
Interviews were held with: 
II 
F' ift y full-time students in the last semester of inter- ,, 
1m courses in nursing education. The purpose of t he inter .. · !1 
views were to a a certain their f eelings in regard to return-
'I 
! 
ing to hospitals am schools of nursing under hospital direa.J 
tion. 
Autobiographical Skate~ 
A directed autobiographical sketch was request ed f rom 
one-hundred part-time graduate pro.fessional n urse students 
in a collegiate school of nurs i ng. Thes e ware e; iven as 
part of a class assignment and as a result were returned 
one-hundred per cent. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
One•hundred requests for autobiographical sketches went ; 
to nurses tn the ·worcester-Springfield area . These went t o 
staff nurses, head nurses, supervisors, assistant d irectors 
of schools of nursing. Ind~strial and public he a lth nurses 
were also included in this number. Percentage of returns 
was ninety ... eigh t per cent. 
Three-h undred requests for autobio graphical sketches 
'I 
'I 
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Conn ct1cut , ho Ial nd; Ver 1ont . Th ore :t:1 1le in-
di cr1~itat lv to nurs·u reg·stor ed in t he at te r g r d-
1 ss of po 1t1on , m . ep ant at v of · ull f1e l of nur -
n "• here OJ"' ninety- f1v per cent retut ... ns . 
rl'h s .. t udy 'I a begun ith r ae -to- ace interv1e t h 
fiftY.. profe aional nurse t ude nts n a ooll 1nte sch nol o 
1111 i n • Th e nurse ere graduated b t een t .. e ye rs of 
1~3 -nd 1950 from represeitatlve school of nurslng . ll 
er ' f'u ll- t i o stud nta and cand idate for t h o de.,rae of 
B c. o l or o Science in Uurs1n Education. 
I t s thought that nt rvi itr nur os ibo ;ror 
gr duates of hospital sch ool of nurs1n,s , nd ho er in 
t b.e pr SB or r Ching full professional st nding, .oul 
s rve r liab l media to pretest t he ... terv1 t e ohniqu • 
1'h is 11 e t ho a valuable for 1t dealt 1th t he l iv 
nd en 1t1ve human beings 1th hich the nurs in profession 
U3t de 1 ted Y• 
v lu bl too in that lt hoiri d · t r h o !ch 
nt us i n t url .. r of' t hi kind muld be recoive • r , 
trong b1 s .s ound ·many tim. a beco.uac t h 1ntorvi -ar 
d ntifi d i t h t1e executive r up of nu s • 
; •o t 1, roo. t pal"t t h 1nt rvie not r cted , but, 
ror r n is n 
Result of Intet~vievTs w:lth Pro:t'csslonal 
-----
1urse Students 
Th ese nurses almost without exception expr essed fear 
of returni.ng to the hospital schools of nursing . They ' Je re 
l: prepal"ing f or t he f i eld of nursing in which they were the 
II 
11 most needed--the clinical area . The y said r epeatedly that 
they s h ould return to t h e h ospitals . They realized the re• 
sponsibility to be p laced upon them as the holders of a 
degree in nursing education . Yet, all were hesitant to take· 
the initial step back to the hospital . 'l1hey said that they 
1 cou l d not face the domineering persons usually holding the 
positions of authority. 
I 
11 Ano ther interesting factor came to lieht ,. in that these , 
I 
:1 nurses wi t h their new bachelor ' s degrees were not arudous 
to flaunt them before those who had not had the opportunity 
li to attend college . On the contrary , they were planning to 
II 
find some way to t ako t;eaching positions i n schools o i' 
nursing f..i.nd to maintain t.he friendly relationships previous -
ly established . 
No one stated the belief that higher salarie s would 
answe r the nursing needs in hospitals . They did look for-
ward to tl e future wit h hope that the:r•e woul d be more per-
sonal r ewards for the nur~e . 
It vas the consensus of opinion that the advanced 
li 
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serv1c , hut m-ny a _reod t h t t h is impr ove ont 1. b -n 
f ct e b.r t· ,e col lee l a te ·· t:1 o<•p 1er of tl doinocrat1 d!ll . .3 -
t r t1on . ·J:h y folt that they .r., ott r quipped t 1tt e k 
probl .tfte· t h co p le 1o 1 of th coll g1 te pro -
01 stu ios . Som id th t th y · P 10 · .oro co 1-
ioui;) o " t h ' L matlu, ity or i sp .t l u rvis1o anc 'I O ~tld 
.fin• ~t 1 · ~calt t o • ·• rn tt tho . o p~t 1 orl o .. , st f 
nur s • 
. v ry of all 1a. tll t not on " .... 
T i: in i D!'Vi ws t1t t.t th direct r ., 1, o:.. e t up c -
ero c rt< t n ctors tc ~ce . -d cmr.r:mn to a • 
t h ·, o • t " n r~· 1 r r is e us d t pic : 
T' .· re .. ult o th 
t· u rlred nurse • 
t titt.") urvey o .... '1ve-
' htt s · orta e o f ntl Di 
p t l • 
p rsonnel n ho -
IJ.' e dele1 t ion l' 'lutl s i'r c· th ... dir"'··. r: ·r 
t o so1~ e one els • 
_ } r lf. 1:; on~ tip of the ho- pit ! dire ctor 
t J the a .ho ··1 of nur fll rr ·- r (~tor . 
'rho r l tion hip or ot ·lor n p rtu 1t to 
nu sing. 
for nurn a . 
II 
I 
I 
I 
Ill. 
I 
The student ~faculty organization. 
Tho use of nurses aides, practical nurses 
and so f orth. 
Th e education of student nurses versus 
nurs inr service . 
The preparation of the head nurses, super-
visors and instructors tor their positions in 
the school of nursing . (Educational and Experience). 
Overtime pay for nurses . 
Uso of special duty nurses . 
/ 
In- Service programs for~raduate nurses. 
/ J 
I· 
It was .quite generally noted that this group of nurses ' 
s howed concern for the manner in which the five - hundred au- 1 
tobiographical sketches were answered, Many t hought that 
these s ketches were answered in an immature and childish 
manner. Some stated that most nurses , since they were 
I, grumblers anyway, would seize the opportunity to record all 
II 
their grievances with great pleasure . Their general con• 
census of opinion regarding staff nurses was that t hey were , 
too independent, that they demanded consideration out of 
proportion to their needs . Many directors claimed that they
1 
I had responded to nevery whim" of the staff nurse, yet had 
d 
II not satisfied her . 
The directors of hospitals and hospital schools claim-
ed tha t they were cont1.nually harassed by the doctors , t he 
director of the hospital and the Board of Trustees. They 
were swamped with non- administrative duties, yet could de-
legate none, because there was no one who could handle t hem 
, 
:I 
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:1 Of t h e twenty-five d l rent ol's :tntervlevied , only ~ 
'I 
I, 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 
h ospital and ~ public health nursing director were very 
anxious to have a survey of their staff conducted by auto-
biographical sketch. This was to be for the purpose of i n• 
I 
I 
,j 
I 
I 
I 
creasing their knowledge of what these nurses expected from :1 
the admi n istrator and supervisory staff. 
2££ dir ector of ~hospit al ~ ~ all gradu~ staff 
was very hes itan t to have any of he r staff members i ncluded 
in thls study. She said that shJ doubted "if t h ere were an 
opinion amongst t hem." She did not, however, refuse. 
One ex-d ire ctor £[~ large school 2£ nursing sa id that 
the graduates wanted too much today . They were given "every-
thing " and yet t hey b ehaved i mmaturely--and faile d to pro-
;J 
II 
I 
II 
I 
duce good nurs ing care. 
Public he alth nursing directors, con sult ants and indus -
trial lead~rs had rawer f ears and pract ically no a nta.gonis-
'I !. 
tic relationships • N:one expre . sed uny feeling of di ssati s -
factio n with her position. All trust ed t h eir staffs, all 
thought the ir s taff nurse and supervisory personnel excel-
lent. These directors and leaders were less co ncer ned wi t h 
depleted ranks ; they had no di fficulty either in procuring 
II 
[I or in r etaining their nurses. 
1 
jl The author was interested in d i a covering the length of ;I 
il time t he directors had been i n t heir positions. It was 1; 
1 found that t h e avera.s !3. l ength of t :1Jne was ~ yes.rs . One / 
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II 
director of a hospital school has been in office two years, 
succeeding twenty-three predecessors in twenty-five years. 
As to the educational preparation of these directors, 
the author discovered that fifteen had received the 
Bachelor's degree on the average of from three to twenty 
years after graduating from three year schools of nursing . 
Five of t hese directors were graduates of collegiate 
schools of nursing. ~ had received the Master of Educa-
tion degree. 
Two of th ese directors majored in "Guidanceh because 
t hey anticipated the need for better personnel relations at 
t he student and graduate level. 
much to be learned. The predominant attitudes that appear-
ed with the greatest fre quency were studied, but there is 
left an abundance of unconsidered emotions, ideals and 
II 
appeals. I 
The random sample presented sh 01r s a distribution of the I 
' 
I 
I, 
total attitudes accord i ng to the size of school, number of 
students i n the school and present position held. It is 
easier to deal w1 th t h is sample 1 for it is a true picture of 
== --==-=~--================ -=- = 
tho tot 1 c ondense ~ into readable for m. 
Sumn~ry of Attitude s Discovered Through 
Documented Research 
Attitude Toward Nursing 
I
I The lnterestin fea ture of this categor, was t hat 
1 attitune tm ard nursing ran like a theme throughout the 
II 
· ho le sketch ar~ showed keen interest in t he patient and 
h is care . Each t:tme t he nurse had t he opportunity, she 
re-emphasi.zen t he fact t hat "my i ea of nursing 1as t o 
serve t e sick--it st i ll is . " T ;e nurses who ere gr adu-
1 ated between t he years of 1912 and 1925 became almost hys -
terical in t heir stata 1ents of "I wish someone would tell 
me where nursing care has gone to . " 
One nurse , for examp l e, answered t he above question 
like t h is: "Maybe there a r e too many young graduates 
1
j tea chin['" who haven ' t done general duty or assumed t he re -
sponsibility attached to private duty . It seems t hat super-
i ntendants should realize t hat older aml more experienced 
nurses s houln be teaching good nursing care in t he class-
rooms ann on t he warns . " 
It ~as brought out also that many nurses feared the 
entrance of t he practical nurse i nto t he hospital . This 
wa s expressed more by t he older nurses from small schools . 
The y cannot conceiv. ot this worker at t he bedside of 
36 
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critically 111 patients. Neither can they imagine the 
I 
11 nurse with a degree in Nursing Education fulfilling the 
duties of t he "well-trained" three year nurse. 
I n explaining their feeling for nursing , it was with-
l1 
I
I out except ion that none would change it for any other 
1
! profession. 
II 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
Attitude Toward Hi gher Education 
For Nurses 
-
Here is found a different aspect entirely. This is a 
controversial issue in the minds of many graduate nurses 
today. Therefore, it follows true to form and there are 
approximately thirty per cent reactions against higher 
I education for nurses. This contrasted with the one-hundred 
I, 
II 
II 
,I 
per cent positive answers for the love of nursing shows that 
they do not answer today's issues without thought. 
Man feel that it does not take a degree in Nursing 
Education to do g ood bedside nursing. Many believe that 
II 
I collegiate education takes the nurse away from the bedside. :j 
However, for those answering in the negative, some conceded 
that it was well to educate the instructors and supervt.sory 
1/ personnel. 
II It seemed that in all categories, the general theme 
for "good nursing care of the patient" appeared. A male 
II 
,I 
II 
I 
'' nurse employed as a head nurse in a Veterans Administration I 
"If nursing leaders do not stop in the / , Hospi ta 1 remarked: 
-- i--=-== t-
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II 
g l y never ending aim to have all nurses college grad-
uates, t he profession dll be top heavy ann collapse . 
ts cannot afford to pa:r what nurses with college de -_;,; __ .;._.,;_ 
gr ees should rece ive and they will turn more and more to 
t e practical nura ann attendant . " 
~.,ime of gra uation , size of sch ool, or even present 
position seemed to have no bearing on the feeling against 
1. h i gher education . 
Attitude Toward Director's Hesponsibllity 
To Gr aduate St a ff 
It was found t ha t i n this category, as in all ot be rs, 
t .e reasons ment ioned why the rUrec t or shoul interview all 
newly e~ployed graduat e nurses centered around the patient . 
' Some feared that poor nurses ould sl ip into t he ho spita l 
i f not screened by t he director. Many felt that seleetion 
of personnel as t 'be most important duty of the director and 
never , . un er any condition , s1oulr be delegat Gd . 
Nine t y-seven per cent of th e five - hun r ed sketches 
staten thnt t __ e director s hou l . grasp this opportunity of 
tl e initial interview to forn1 ..;ood personal relation s with 
' t "e newly empl oyed graduate, and stated further that she 
shoul c continue to maintain t his r e l atio.ship by periodic 
personal contact . 
Of the three pe r cent who did not care about seeing 
t he director , a graduate of 1 945, remn'ked, "I believe t at 
38 
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other t han t r:. e !rector s houl i nterv:i. e 'I t 1e ? rad-
~ate s . t mean some one who mule g l ve 1 ,r an enco11ra.g ing 
\Vo r a nd 1e lcome . The d irector could not do t h is , she is 
f ea.rerl too much . ' Another , from a l argo scl:.ool of n rsine; 
in a general ho s p _tal , a graduate of 1948 said , "'l'he 1 -
rector coul d tw t pos sibly s ee t he newly emp l oyed gr aduate . 
I t ~o uld take too much of her time , and woul t ake h e r 'lay 
r m more important duties . " 
Attitude Towar d Authority 
The olde r nurses , who were g aduates of re l i gi ous 
sc oo l s unner both Catholic an d Protesta nt administr tion, 
were not too concerned wlth the for m of discipline t hey had 
received as students . This t hey had accepted as part of 
" .. r ow-tng up " . However , as graduate s , their de s ire to be 
free v.as just as pr onounc d as that of radua t es of non-
sect a rian sch ools. 
This category r e ceived by far t he most at tent ion . I t 
was t re most d ominant i s sue . As shown by t he quotations 
rom t h e nurses themselves, t he need f or more understand iP~ 
adminis trators and supervisors is imperative . 
In mentioning t he d esirable qualifications t o be look- 1 
ad f o r ln an admin istrator or supervisor , it was continuous -
l y sale t hat she "'hould have the feeling of t he patient 
uppermost . 'h_s woul < come through t he appl ication of 
c emo cra.ti c princip l es N'hi ch would allow the n urse-p tient 
l 
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relationship to function in an atmosphere free from authori- 1 
tarianism. 
Nurses rea lize that 1herever large numbers of employee s I 
I 
1 are gathered, there is nee d for direction. Many felt that 
nurse s ere capable of self-discipline , and that t his 
s hould be enough . Many suggested guidance and counseling 
as a remedy for d ictatorship. 
At titude Toward Payment of Nurses 
In setting up this category, it is again found t hat the · 
patient and h is care is t he predominant concern of t he nur-
ses interviewed. Ninety-eight per cent said that h i gher 
I payment of nurses 1n t he hospitals and schools of nursing 
., woul d not assure s ufficient personnel .. 
II 
J 
T i me of gr aduation, size of school, or present posi-
t ion did not seem to affect the individual outlook . An Ex-
ecutive Director in Public Health Nursing, graduate of 1912, 
' sa id: "I am not sure t hat hospitals can get enough nurses 
even if the y are able to pe.y them, because the competition 
in other fields and in business where conditions are cer-
11 te.inly easier may be a handicap in getting enough nurses 
I! for t h e increasing demands of hospitals." Contrast t h is 
statement \rl t h that of a Staff Nurse in a general hospital, 
a graduate of 1949. "Not only pay would solve the nursing 
shortage in hospitals. The directors need to realize that 
' a htnnan being is to be dealt with." 
==::::--= --=- ~- ----- --=-=:-=.:.... -=-
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Pe r sonr el pol cies were stressed many times, but the 
gr eatest number s aid that better personal relations woul d 
far exceed t h e demand for high er• s laries . Several nurses 
were qulte firm :n t h eir state:t11ents that as stude nts t hey 
had enjoyed nursing more t han they current ly d:i.d because 
II of t he need for dema nding monetary rewards . 
Revision of General Trend of Attitudes 
Sumrr~ry. In t h1s thesis t he evinence points to an 
· overwhelming satisfaction derived b y the nurse from oaring 
f or t h e sick . I t shows that nurses whether they are 
graduates or 1912 or 1949 have an ingrained loyalty to t he 
patient. 
The striking thing about t he whole study is the uni-
I formit y with which the feeling of fear and hatred of mis-
11 
II 
I' I 
I, 
,, 
il 
I 
,, 
used aut r ority was expressed. In no other category were 
t here so many remedial suggestions offered. 
The most gratifying part of t h is study is found in 
the attitude toward ~ursing. This should be a source of 
great hope and encouragement for directors and supervisors 
of the present nurse population. Nurses want to be ideo-
tified with the best nursing and they are willing and 
anxious to participate if only they are given the oppor-
tunity. 
Of interest is the fact that graduates do want to know 
~ the director better. 
ployed and many times thereafter. 
They would like to see her when em-
Salary considerations are secondary to t he desire to 
enjoy democratic and reasonable working conditions. 
If these nurses showed i mmaturity i n writing sketches 
--- - -~ --
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o 1~ t heir lives, then it is appal'ent that it is with - su-~h=-~~-
1mmaturity that the nursing leaders must work. 
f t hi s study has contribut ed in any way to knowledge 
either for public relations or for nursing, it has bee 1 
t h rough the perfect co-operation of t he nurses who con .. 
tributed their own life s ketchea. There is still t he 
opportun ity for more research hidden within these volume s 
of sketches. 
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4. 
Year of 
Gradua-
tion 
1914 
1917 
1925 
1922 
ATTITUDE TOWARD NURSING 
Size 
of 
School 
200 
275 
65 
Present 
Posi-
tion 
Head 
Nurse: 
Private 
Duty: 
Veterans 
Adminis-
tration: 
Comments 
•••• "I look back on my years 
in training with a heart full 
of affection. My idea of 
nursing was and is, after all 
these years, that it is the 
moat satisfying profession in 
the world •••• snd the noblest.R 
•••• "I feel that I made the 
proper choice in becoming a 
nurse, and have been happy in 
my work. It is a noble and 
honorable profession and as in 
any other profession it depends 1 
largely on the individual. I 
have never regretted either, 
training in such a large and 
busy hospital, as I believe 
the experience has been bene-
ficial to me.n 
•••• nFrom the time I was a 
child my objective in life was 
to become a nurse. As a stu-
dent these were happy days. 
As a graduate of one year, I 
disliked not the nursing but 
the hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
sa there was no chance for so-
cial ac ti vi ties. tt 
100 Staff Nurse 
General 
Hospital: •••• "Training days, to me, were 
a wonderful three years. I am 
very grateful to have had the 
opportunity of becoming a 
nurse. The years went by all 
too quickly as I look back." 
45 
1929 150 
1935 100 
T. 1945 200 
'I 
8. 1943 100 
9. 1925 75 
10. 1945 100 
I 46 
Industrial 
Nursing: •••• "My idea of nursing has 
never changed. I enjoyed it 
as a student, as a graduate, 
and in my present capacity as 
instructor • 11 
Head 
Nurse: 
Public 
Health 
•••• "My impression of nursing 
as a student was caring for the 
sick in the manner demonstrated 
allowing for · little initiative . 11 
As the years have gone by, I 
realize more the value of pre-
vention rather than the care af 
the sick." 
Nursing: •••• 11 Nursing when a student 
was a preparation for servicir.g 
the sick. Love it now as 
ever." 
Public 
Health 
Nursing: 
Private 
Duty: 
•••• "It was always my ambition 
to be a nurse. To be able to 
take care of people and suc-
ceed in making them more com-
fortable, was of great satis-
faction to me." 
•••• "My idea of nursing as a 
student was to help serve the 
sick. It still is." 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nursing 
Student: •••• 11 My idea of nursing as a 
student was to help -save human 
lives and make them comfortable 
in their hour of need." 
I 11. 1925 100 
12. 1930 75 
13. 1948 200 
14. 1949 300 
15. 1940 350 
16. 1935 100 
17. 1942 150 
Public 
Health 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Clinic 
Nurse: 
Private 
Duty: 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
•••• "As a student I loved 1 
nursing. As a graduate of one 11 
year was contented but wanted 
to go further. Am still satis-
fied as the years have gone by. 
Feel exactly the same today." 
• ••• uAs now I have always en-joyed nursing. My opinion of 
nursing has not changed over 
many years. I would not be 
happy or content doing any 
other type of work." 
•••• 
0 As a student nursing was 1 
to me the most important and 
vital idea of my life. Now it 
has lost some of its importance 
in that other things in life 
have gained momentlml.n 
• ••• "I certainly would choose 
nursing again; I love it." 
• ••• ~ti would not subject any 
daughter of mine to the train-
ing that I received. True, it ll 
wae thor.ough, but the human 
part of it was entirely lack- II 
ing. . It was only when I left , 
my own hospital that I began 
to really love nursing." 
Supervisor; 
Public l 
Health \ 
Nursing: •••• "I have tried many kinds , 
of nursir.g and like them all." 
Private 
Duty: •••• "There is more satisfaction 
from helping others get well 
than there is in translating 
shorthand. I do not like to 
47 
17. (Continued) 
)1 
I 
,, 
18. 
19. 
20. 
II 21i 
I 
I 
I 
1942 300 
1930 250 
1947 150 
1930 200 
Blood 
Bank: 
think that nurses are spending 
so much time in doctors of-
fices and clinics where they 
do not come in direct contact 
with patient care." 
•••• "I wanted to special pa-
tients my first year out of 
training and did -- then the 
Army taught me to give plasma, 
intravenous and blood; this 
has spoiled active bedside 
nursing for me, and I don't en-
joy it." 
Private 
Duty: 
Staff 
Nurse; 
•••• "I couldn't wait to get to 
the patients in the wards, I 
felt as though I was wast10§ 
much of my time with books. 
Hospital: •••• "One thing that definitely 
spoiled patient care for me 
was the ever constant shift 
end .night duty. You would ar-
rive on a strange ward in the 
dark, without any preparation 
whatsoever. The night super-
visor did not help much as 
there was usually only one to 
cover the whole building. The 
only time they came around was 
-to see if the utility room was 
picked up and then to report 
you to the nursing office if 
it was not. 0 
Private 
Duty: ••• •"From nursing now I would 
like the satisfaction of car-
ing for people in pain and 
sickness. 11 
J 
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11 23. 
I 
I 
lj 24. 
!1 
11 25. 
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1942 
1946 
1930 
1930 
1932 
200 
200 
150 
100 
75 
Staff 
Nurse; 
Hospital: .•••• "It has always been a 
great source of pleasure to me 
to see improvement 1n a per-
son's physical and mental well 
being. I feel that I had a 
small part in it." 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
Public 
Health 
iiuraing 
Staff: 
•••• "As I gradually took care 
of the patients; I enjoyed the 
classes more. I still do gen-
eral duty in a .general hospi-
tal and prefer bedside nurs-
ing. It 
•••• "I want satisfaction de-
riving from bedside nursing." 
•••• uMy first periods on the 
wards were particularly diffi- 1 
cult, as I was very nervous , 
when under close supervision; 
also we were made to feel that 
so much depended upon early 
work on the wards, that the im-
portance of carrying out all 
the procedures accurately made 
me very apprehensive. When I , 
finally· became a head nurse on 
a medical ward; I knew more 
about patients personal prob- I 
I 
1 ems as many used · to confide 
in me. 0 
I 
•••• "I received great satia- ! 
faction in seeing the patients · 
recover and leave the hospital 
after a serious illness. I en-joyed meeting former patients 
on the outside of the hospital~ 
Even as a graduate I have the 
feeling that I am doing good 
in helping others get well.• 
49 
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2?. 1932 100 
28. 1945 225 
11 29. 1948' 85 
I 30. 1929 200 
31. 1930 165 
II 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Male 
Nurse; 
Veterans 
Adminis-
tration 
• ••• "I want the patient 
treated as a person, not just 
a case. Good bedside nursing 
is needed more than paper 
work. tt 
Hospital: •••• "! want the satisfaction 
out of nursing that one gets 
from doing a good job; and 
knowiil.g that 1 t is appreci-
ated." 
Staff 
Nurse; 
Hospital: •••• 11As a a tudent, nursing to 
me meant a number of things. 
Understanding a sick person's 
situation and needs. Observe- I 
tion employed almost constantly 
when taking care of people and ' 
reporting unusual signs and 
symptoms. Nursing means a 
closeness to the individual.t• 
Private 
Duty: 
Head 
Nurse: 
•.•• "It has been said the 
nurses of today do not respect 
the patient and that they ere 
not concerned with good bed-
s ide nursing .. n 
•••• urt must be taken into con-
sideration that all nurses do 
not like to do bedside nursing · 
and that some of them love it 
in spite of hardships. Ve 
must make it attractive for 
those that do like it." 
50 
I 
II 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
II 
'I 
32. 
II 33. 
34. 
I 
II 35. 
36. 
I 
r 
1930 
1935 
1948 
1948 
1929 
250 
200 
75 
100 
Clinic 
Nurse: • •• ~"Today? Where · are we pro-
gressing i n attempting to get ,, 
nursing on a product-ion line · 
basis with a rationing of spe-
cl.fic time, with each patient, 
whether the case be slight or 
serious? How can we do it and 
be true to ourselves." 
Industrial 
Nurse: •••• urn the nurse's tra i ning 
of the past the important as-
pect of gaining the confidence 
of the patient by acting in 
more than impersonal way to-
wards him, now is lost, to a 
greet extent. In my opinion 
this is a serious ill which 
should be corrected and 
treated when training of the 
student." 
Staff 
Nurse; 
Hospital: •••• "The morning assignments 
before classes were usually so , 
heavy that either the quality 
or quantity of wor k was sacr i -
ficed or part of the assi*n-
ment would go unfini shed. 
Head 
Nurse: • •· •• nNurses working on a ward 
or · floor feel tba t they should 
plan fo r the work the t ia to 
be done according to the num-
ber of nurses per patient. 
Type of patients are not taken 
into consideration at all when 
others assign it." 
260 Supervisor; 
Hospital: •••• "There are several barrier~ 1 
to developing good nursing 
skills and ultimately the ex-
cellence in caring for the pa- ; 
tients; lack of coordination 
between school and ward experi-
ence; lack of proper super-
. _ vision resulting in poor 
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36. (Continued) 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
I 
II 42. 
II 
l 
1935 350 
1949 350 
1948 200 
1930 100 
1942 500 
1932 200 
Staff 
Nurse; 
techniques and faulty work 
hab1 ts. n 
Hosp1 tal: •••• ·"The ·patients comforts has 
always been my greatest con-
cern. I cannot think of any 
patient who has not overempha-
sized my good nursing care." 
Staff 
Nurse; 
Hosp1tal: ••.• 11 It seems that the patl·ent 
is treated as an object, like 
working on mass production 
just to get it done." 
Staff 
Nur•se; 
Hospital: •••• "The coming of our capping 
was the highlight of the three 
years. It also was a wonder-
ful satisfaction to know we 
were capable of caring for 
sick patients after the first 
six months. " 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
Super-
visor: 
• ••• "Nursing the patients has 
and alwaye will be the ulti-
mate goal of nursing for me. u 
..... 
11The head nUl' S e was i1 ppy 
when the ward looked present-
able. She insisted that we do 
many things that had no connec-
tion with the patient. 11 
•••• "In the old days in my hos-
pl tal we had so much nonprofes-
sional work to do that the pa ... 
1 
tients did not rocel ve an ade-
quate care as the utility room 
on inspection day. Today, the 
education of nurses for teach-
ing has again put the patient 
in the same position, he i s be-
ing sacrificed for higher 
52 
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42. (C ontinued) education. u 
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,, 46. 
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I 
II 
'I I, 
> 
1932 
1949 
1948 
1949 
100 Head 
Nurs e ; •••• nit seemed that as a stu-
dent you were never put in one 
area, you were always being 
pulled out and put somewhere 
else. This was very bad for 
the cont i nuity of nurs ing 
care , the poor patient would 
get used to one or two s tu-
dents and then off they would 
go to something different. 
And without orientation too. 11 
75 St aff 
100 
100 
Nurs e : 
Staf.f 
• ••• "If only they could have 
said •well done' once in a 
while. A student would spend 
hours caring for very ill pa-
tients without thought of time ' 
or appearance of either her-
self or the ward. But no 
gratitude was forthcoming from 
the head nurses -- the patien~ 
did appreciate it though and 
that seemed enough." 
Nurse: •••• "When I received my grad-
uate bnnd hospital pi n,. I fo1t 
I had reached a level of ma-
turity and sense of self-
confidence with my experience 
of dealing with the human mind 
Staff 
. and body together wi th the the-
oretical principles learned in 
the . alas s rooms. '' 
Nur se : ••• • "Fear because of lack of 
knowledge foremost in my mind. 
I feel that too much is ex-
pected of young students and 
not enough interest is taken 
in them. A friendly word or a , 
11 ttle helping hand may make 
the difference between e good , 
cons cientious nurse and one wm 
doesn't care how it is done as 
long as it is done.'* 
47. 1932 75 
48. 1949 200 
49. 1928 100 
50. 1949 300 
Head 
Nurse : 
St a ff 
Nurse ; 
• ••• "As a student I thought 
nursing was wonderful, but 
lately, my interest in nursing I 
has decreased. We never seem 
to get off duty on time and 
yet i f we are a few mi nutes 
late ge tting on duty, we soon 
are told about it. Hospitals 
re.fuse to have additional per ... I 
sonnel because the budge t will 
not allow it, but meanwhile 
the patients can get minimal I' 
care and the nurses get un-
happy and frustrated because 
it is impossible to get a 
thing done. Right now I fee l 
that I have had enough. Maybe 
a change in position would 
help. I still love nursing." 
Hospi tal : •••• "To be a good nurse, one 
has to like it, for there i s 
too much criticism, disillu-
sionment and exasperation for 
Public 
Hea lth 
Nurse : 
Sta f f 
Nurse : 
a girl to wi ths tend who doesn' t
1 get some satisfaction from her 
nurs ing." 
•••• "Nursing is a challenge 
and always will be. A stand• 
ard set of rules for profes-
siona l activity cannot be com-
piled when the component ele-
ments ar e continuously chang ... 
ing." 
• ••• "On the day I entered 
tra ining, nursing was nothing 
short of a noble profession 
which r equired that its mem-
bers hold dying hands and 
whisper miraculously comfort-
ing words to a l l suffering 
- - --- - -----
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11 50. (Continued) humanity. Nursing was a job - ~ 
interesting most of the time 
and hard work all of the 
time .. n 
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ATTITUDE TOWARD HIGHEl:l EDUCATION FOR NURSES 
Year of 
Gradua-
tion 
1912 
1930 
1930 
Size Present 
of Pos i-
Schoo1 tion Comments 
100 Director; 
100 
250 
Public 
Health 
Nursing: ••·~"I do not think that edu-
cation of nurses has spoiled 
the service, but certai nly the 
spirit of service is not being 
as definitely stressed, or at 1 
least it is not acted upon in 
the way it aeemingly ·was some 
years ago. I think the educa-
tion of nurses has no relation 
to the changed attitude. I 
have a strong conviction that 
we need to instill into the 
spirit of nursing a new feel-
ing of dedication to a cause." 
Staff 
Nurse; 
Rospi tal: •••• "Compared to the student 
of today we certainly weren't 
as well educated or as well i~ 
formed 1 but when it cama to bedside nursing we so far sur-
passed the average student of 
today that it seems like a dif-
fer·ent profess ion. n 
Educational 
Director; 
Public 
Health 
~·~urs ing : •••• "I am happy to see that 
higher educational requirements 
in the schools of nursing calm, 
for higher qualifications in 
the faculty, and all those con-
nected with the hospita l which 
is a great asset to the pro-
fess t.on." 
57 
r 
4. 1935 100 
5. 1935 150 
6. 1945 100 
7. 1927 75 
Hea d 
Nurse : • ••• "I would like to say that 
education does improve the 
nurse, but a ometimes in the 
warda we prefer students in-
s t ea d of graduates. Some of 
them 'play at superviso r .• 
They should go to school to be 
be t t er nurses; but I think 
there is a b ig responsibility 
for t heir teaching too. If 
nursing education could only 
make better nurses~ n 
58 
IIead 
Nurse: • ••• ''When I graduated, I 
thought I had stopped l earning, 
but now I realize it had just ' 
begun. Each day someth ing new ' 
comes up, especially when you 
are working with students. I 
em definitely for higher edu-
cation." 
Male Nurs e ; 
Veterans 
Admi nis-
tra tion : •••• 11If nursing leaders do not 
stop in the seemingly never 
ending aim to have all nurses 
college graduates, the profes-
sion wi l l be top heavy and col-
lapse. Patients cannot afford 
to pay what nurses with college 
degrees should receive and they 
wl ll turn more and more to the 
practica l nurse and attendants~ 
Ins tructor 
of Science; 
Hospita l 
School of 
Nursing:. •••• "Ed uca t ion for nurs es on a 
h i gher l evel has always been my 
a i m. I came from a three -year , 
school and spent many long 
hours supplementing my nursing 
exper iences . If only there 
were a way to be sure tha t ali 
graduate registered nurses 
would have a chance at 
jl 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
7. (Continued ) 
B. 1948 
9. 1913 
10. 1947 
11. 1949 
100 
75 
100 
75 
education, it would be fine, 
but I think that it will tend 
to make excellent nurses with-
out degrees feel inferior." 
Clinica l 
Ins true tor; 
Hospital 
School of 
Nurs i ng : •••• n·r am the product of · a 
small school of nursing and a 
product of a collegiate int~rim 
course for the B.S. degree in 
Nursing Education. I can say 
that t h is education has given 
me more than just a 'supple-
mentary' course; it has pr e-
pared me to battle for caus es 
never before. seen by me." 
Ex-director of 
a School of 
Nursi!l(;: •••• "You young folks will never 
know of the s truugles we had in1 
.the old days Vlith the doctors. I 
They could not see any reason 
to educating nurses in anything 
other than the practical arts. 
I am glad that there are so 
many able nurse leaders now be-
cause you will see nursing ad-
vance to its full status very 
soon .. 
Ma l e Nurse ; 
Ps ychiatric 
Hospital: •••• "A nurse should have a 
course in fine arts during her 
training period. I feel that 
a nurse with a good broad gen-
eral background of current 
events and all these other 
things will be of greater as-
set to her patients." 
Staff Nurse; 
General 
Hospital: •••• "Wha t is meant--education 
for service? I would like to 
know what the service should 
consist of. Nowadays no one 
59 
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(Continued ) 
1943 100 
1949 200 
1947 95 
1948 75 
seems to know where a maid ' s 
duty ends . and a nurse ' s be-
gins . " . · 
Collec iate 
School of 
Nursing 
Student: • • •• ''I believe that a nurse 
should re~eive a liberal a r ts 
education preferably before go- ' 
ing into nursing. It makes 
her a more understanding per -
son. She .will know how to 
study, and to get the moat out 
of a very valuable exper ience . 
I am sure I was too 111.- in-
formed to have enj oyed all of 
the nursing subj ect1 . " 
Staf f 
:Nurse; 
General 
60 
Hos pita 1: ••• • "Higher ed uca t i on for 
nurses will lead to better pre-
pared supervisors. No need to , 
educate everyone • " 
Staff 
Nurse; 
General 
Hospi tEll: • •.• nNeed for education to be 
a l ady first , never mind more 
scientific principles . ~ 
Head Nurse; 
now at Col-
legiate School 
of Nursine 
for B.S . : .. .. .. Education means change 
and gr owth, certa inl y we need 
this today in order to pro-
gress. Education improves the 
service of the nur se because 
she has developed t hrough her 
training and learning in every 
respect; professionally. so-
cially; mentally; physi cally; 
morally and spiritually has s o 
much to give . " 
II 
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II 
1930 100 
1944 500 
1949 100 
Direc to r; 
General 
Hosp ital: ..... "I like wha t I see in our 
students today. Educa t ion has 
changed the nursing service 
Head 
Nurse; 
Geners.l 
but I don't think it has 
spoiled it. Something has gone 
from nursing as I knew it, but 1 
something else has r ep laced it, 
to meet t he tre~d of today. 
As a patient today I don't 
think I would be sat i s fied 
with just the nursing of 20 
years ago. I would want a 
n~~se with the knowledge the 
eraduate has toda y plus that 
oldt l me somethlng which made 
us a ll want to be nurses in 
the first place .n 
Hos pital: ••.• "Nur s ing is more recog-
nized by the average layman 
and is being eleva.ted to a de-
gree both professionally and 
educationally. I believe in 
time, the practical nurse will 
t a ke the place of the R. N. at 
the bedside and the n.N. will 
be responsible for the admin-
istrative problems only." 
Staff 
Nurse; 
Generel 
61 
Hos pi t a l; •••• nrn t he seven months since 
my graduation it seems t here is 
mor e and more about nursing 1 
and dis ease the t I do no t under.aol 
stand~ I find myself dependir~ 
more and more on prayer, be- ' 
cause of my feeli ng of i ncom-
petency to aid me in my work. 
There is so much to be learned 
and there has to be much self-
improvement to be done before 
I can begin to feel I am doing 
a good nursing job." 
' 19. 1930 195 
If 
1925 200 
I' I 21. 1925 200 
22. 191'7 100 
,, 
II 23. 1932 '75 
II 24. 
I· 
1930 300 
II 
25. 1930 200 
II 
Clinical 
Supervisor; 
General 
Hospi tnl: •••• "A barrier to real grow th 
has been the changing of nurs-
ing education patterns. We 
have been go ing through a trial 
and error period. With the 
group participation {demo-
cratic) concept a more stable 
pattern should emerge.u 
Clinic 
Nurse; 
Private 
Clinic: •••• "Education, yes, but let's 
not allow the supervisors to 
forget how to roll up their 
sleeves and go to work.'t 
Public Health 
Nursing; 
Visiting 
Nurse: 
Public 
Henlth 
•••• "I think the opportunities 
for girls graduating from high 
school are so numerous that 
they cannot see spending three 
years or five years in nursin~• 
N"Jrsin0 : •••• 11 Believe that theory and 
practice :ts inseparable." 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nurs1nt; 
Student: ..... nAdvanceme.nt of the profes-
sion is through educatlon of 
its members. u 
He ad 
Nurse: •••• "Don't let education warp 
the vi ew too much, patients 
still need bedside care from 
intelligent people." 
Head Nurso: .~"Educati on of nurses will 
never spoil the service, it 
will increase the quality and 
quantity if used properly.n 
62 
2 6 . 1942 200 
27. 1941 350 
I 28. 1941 50 
29. 1939 300 
II 
Head 
Nurs e: 
Public 
Health 
Nurse: 
•••• "As for education I think 
a nurse can never cease lesrn-
J.ng and a cultural bac1cground 
lves a nur s e a greater sense 
of professional poise and s lf-
a s sur nnce.'-' 
•••• ''Education, in my opinion, 
has not spoiled the service to 
its patients. •• 
Industrial 
Nursing: •••• "Education has not spoiled 
the a ervice, the advantage of 1 
higher aduca tlon are two-fold; 
. the gain for the nurse_ in in-
numerable ways, and for the par 
tient cannot be underes tl.na ted. 
It is regrettable that the 
girls vJishing to increase t h eir 
edueat i on are not always cap-
~ble to do so, due to f inancial 
circu11s t anoes. u 
Supervisor ; 
Hospital 
School of 
Nur s in£5: •.•• "Education of nurses is 
ideal for those nurses who aim 
to continue as instructors, su-
pervisors or any administra-
tive post tion; hov1ever, for• the 
nurse who des ires to do bed -
side nursing or head nursing, 
expe r ience is the best t eacher. 
Three years of theory and prac-
tice in the past has been suf-
ficient and I feel excellent 
nursi ng ~as administered; now 
w:t th graduates reporting for 
duty vii th mor e educa t i ona l 
backc;rour..d they t end to shy 
away from actual bedside care. 
It is my opinion that the nurs-
tng profession is r apidly be-
comin,g overcrowded w1th edu-
cated individuals who are not 
interested in doing bedside 
63 
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29. (Cont inued ) 
30. 1948 150 
,, 
II 
II 
1 31. 1914 50 
32. 1949 210 
I 
I 
II 33. 1930 120 
nursing. If they do not carry 
out nursing duties, the prac- 1 
tical nurse 1ill soon replace 
the H .N ." 
Staff l'Turs e; 
Hoopital: •••• "Higher education stresses 
a sreat deal of total nursing 
care of patients and nursing in 
the idea l si tuation. This is 
not us uslly applicable i n a 
busy ward situation and tends , 
to make fo r confusion. I thirik 
edunation is stres sed in 
schools of nursing and s hould 
be left more to the individual. 
After three years of herd work •' 
and discipline, a nurse should 
b e able to plan her future for 
herself.u 
Privat e 
Dut y : • ••• «As for advanced education 
for nurses who plan to teach 
or supervise, I feel it is nec-
essary; however , for nurses who 
must carry out doctors orders 
e.n.d hospl tal regime it do es not 
seem a s neces sary f or all 
nurses." 
Staff Nurs e ; 
Hospi t e. l: •••• 11 Ed uca tion of nurses bas 
both added and spoiled t he 
s ervice. Educat i on has ndded 
to m.ll'sing; dur inb the tra ining 
period but the educators feel 
t ha t more education is ne ces-
sary. This will in the future 
mean that there will b e all ex-
ecu ti vea and no bedside nurses:' 
Head 
Nurse: • •.. "It do es s eem as though 
higher ed·u.cation has tended to 
spoil good bedside nursing. 
How ever, I do not fee l that it 
is necessari ly higher educa-
tion but the influenc e of edu-
cators who appear to beli tt le 
bedside nursing. College 
64 
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(C ont inued) 
1944 200 
1948 100 
1937 200 
37. 1930 120 
II 
education should make one a 
better individua 1 and thus cap-
1 able of being of greater serv-
tce to others." 
Industrial 
Ntlrsing : • ., •• "When a nurse is interested 
in a certain type of work , it 
is for her betterment to study 
along with her work. As our 
life goes on, we have to ad- 1 
vance with otw advancing scie~ 
tific wa"!s .b 
" 
Staff Nur s e; 
Hospital : ••• . "Education has not spoi led 
the service to patients. It 
has siven a better understand-
ing of the nursing necessary 
for t he care of the patients . 
It helps them to understand the 
reasons for the particular care 
of the patient. It is a 
greater asset to the profes -
sion. u 
Public Health 
Nursing: •• •• nEducation has not yet 
spoiled the service , but no 
nurse needs a college education 
for bedside nursing. Education• 
is important for the ordinary 1 
nurse--str ess should be placed 
on floor work . More educa t ion 1 
should be for the graduates v bo , 
wish to teach and obtain execu-
tive positions .. u I 
Head Nurs e ; . ,, 
Hospital: ••.• "I r eally think tha t educe. ... 
tion of nurse has brought the 11 
stan<lard of nursing to a very 
high level. Some supervisors 
seem to think that there is tool 
much theory and less time g1 venl 
to the pa tlent. Others believe 
that the general prac tice in 
nursinG nust be made and incor-
porated into the total plan fo~ 
clinical instruction whi ch is 
the best." 
II 
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Anesthetist; 
Canada: •••• "Nursing is much more ed-
uoa tional conscious today. A 
good thing, it will give us 
better leaders, raise our 
standards of nursing and make 
us more responsive to our 
duties." 
Supervisor; 
I 66 
Hospital: •••• "! think that if a nurse 
wished to teach that higher ed-' 
ucation is necessary. However, 
for the general staff nurse, a 
good fund of knowledge as to 
new medicine treatments, etc., 
is suff1c1:ent. This could be 
obtained throu~h reading and 
good lectures. 
Industrial 
Nursing: ...... With my little experience 
I find that education has 
spoiled the nurse (that is, the 
true meaning of what nurse sig-
nifies). With such high stand-
ards a person who could trul{ 
qualify for the title "Nurse 
cannot always comply to the 
grades required--thereby the 
profession is losing some of 
its moat qualified nurses. The 
girls that can easily obtain 
the theory are usually self-
centered--not interested in 
bedside nursing." 
Industrial 
Wursing: •••• "I wish someone would tell , 
me where nursing care has gone 
to. Maybe there are too many 
graduates in the classrooms wh91 
haven't done general duty or , 
the responsibility attached to 
1 private duty. It seems that 
superintendents should realize ' 
tba t older and experienced 
nurses should be teaching good 
nursing care in the classroom 
and on the wards. 11 
42~ 
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II 45. 
1933 240 
1914 200 
1924 100 
1947 250 
1948 100 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospital: •••• "As for further education 
it is up to the individual. I 
do not enj9y head nursing so an, 
hesitant at th~ present time 1 
to add more education. We 
Public 
Health 
need education to progress in 
our nursing profession." 
Nursing: •••• "I believe that nurses who-1' 
teach and supervise should go 
to college, but the bedside . 
nurses, not let them have ex-
perience." 
Industrial 
Nursing: •••• "During my fifteen years 
with the VisitirgNurses I at-
tended various Institutes and 
summer courses for public 
health nurses. I came to know 
that nursing education covers 
a wide field and that a good 
basic education is needed in 
order to qualify and be of 
service in that type of nursir.g,~ 
occupation in which one de-
cides to be employed." 1 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospital: •••• "I find that many nurses 
feel that all education stops 
when they discard their stu-
dent uniforms. They seem to 
consider nursing an eight to 
five job and make no effort to 
teeoh either themselves or oth-, 
ers. I am referring mostly to ' 
a graduate staff nurse and 
special duty nurse." 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospital: •••• ttr think education im-
proves the personality very 
much. One learns how to live 
with others and knows about 
team work. Learns how to 
handle people, calms down 
h 
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1938 200 
1947 120 
1930 195 
1929 285 
Public 
Health 
Nursing: 
Head 
Nurse:· 
Public 
Health 
forward and boisterous girls 
and brings shy girls out of 
their shell." 
' 68 
•••• "As the years have gone by, 
Iive changed considerably. The 
trend seems to be toward higher 1 
education and teaching. My II 
idea of nursing at the present, 
is to further my studies in or-
der to keep up with the trend 
in nursing." 
•••• "Nursing in my opinion is 
II 
gaining more recognition 
through education. Let us 
more of it." 
have • 
Nursing: •••• ••r fully believe that edu-
cation has spoiled the disci· 
pline in the hospitals. The 
trend of nursing is to be demo-
cratic, but I believe some 
schools have overstepped this 
privilege in losing a certain 
amount of respect for elders 
and loyalty for their schools ."1 
Instructor; 
Public 
Health 
Nursing: •••• "I realize that I am fortu-
nate in having had the advan-
tage of a higher education* but. 
I wonder where this frustra-
tion is going to cease amongst 
the perfectly wonderful super-
visors and head nurses now on ,I 
the job with but a wealth of 
experience as a background. 
Many are not eligible for .de-
grees. Shall they sit around 
and lose morale because of the 
demand for degrees in those of 
lesser experience and age?" 
II 
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1. 
2. 
Year of 
Gradua-
tion 
1917 
1930 
ATTITUDE TOWARD AUTHORITY 
Size 
of 
School 
Present 
Posi-
tion Comments 
200 Staff Nurse; 
Public Health 
100 
Nurs i ng : •••• nThere were no barriers 
that I encountered during 
training, but this was due to 
the wonderful clinical instruc~ 
tor that was in charge. The 
most outstanding nurse I can 
remember in training was kind, ; 
gentle; understanding, and con-~ 
aider ate • never giving harsh 
orders to anyone, but correct-
ing them in a quiet persuasive 
manner. Nursing as a student 
was a wonderful experience end 
it still is ••• to really nurse 
someone1 n 
Head 
Nurse: • •••. ''In my experience as a stu..: 
dent and graduate I have found ' 
only one person whom I conaide~ 
the most outstanding, end was 
one of our supervisors who also 
taught some specialized classes. 
She was a middle-aged woman whol 
had seen many years of actual 
hard work and bedside nursing. 
She was e nwalking encyclope-
dia," not that she quoted from 
books, but rather from complete' 
knowledge of diseases and their! 
care which she had a een and re-
membered and passed on to us in 
a vivid, true to life, descrip-1 tive way. She was fair, toler ..! 
. d 
ant, and understanding and 
fought hard, and sometimes with 
opposition, for the things she 1 
believed in. Our whole class 
admired and respected her , 
knowledge and ability for total 
nursing care and often confided . 
in her rather than o thera to ' 
find solutions to our many 
70 
(Continued) 
1945 150 
4. 1933 100 
5. 1946 150 
problems ••• and I say this in 
all fairness and sincerity, I 
have never seen another nurse 'I 
who could come up to her." I 
Collegiate 
School · of 
Nursi ng 
Student: • .••• "Perhaps the moe t impres-
aive person I know in nursing 
is one whom I met just recently 
••• she is fair, gives credit 
when due, reprimands too when 'I 
necessary, she admits to not 1 
being infallible or perfect, . a .
1 quality lacking in many nurses.· 
She holds a store of knowledge 
in fields other. than nursing." 
Head 
Nurse:: • ••• "I am sure some of the head 
nurses end supervisors pos-
sessed. fine qualities of lead-
ership, but not in great abun- II 
dance. As tar as the director 
was concerned, I always felt 
she was prejudiced and always 1! 
glad never to have bad her 
wrath directed to me. This 
Male 
was also so in the opinion of . 
many of my classmates." 
Nurse: ... "I . think head nurses and 
supervisors should possess a. 
great deal of understanding and 
be easily approached from the 
students, gradus. tea, ward work-' 
era and others. She should ' 
have a well-rounded knowledge 
of nursing care that is . being I 
given on her floor. My atti-
tude to.wards nursing leaders 
ha.s not changed. I think they 
are ' credi.t happy, ' 'degree 
happy' and the most part have I 
lost sight of the original aim · 
of nursing ••• patient care. If 
nursing leaders do not stop in 
the seemingly never ending aim 
to have everyone a college 
___ g_ra~~te,_ the profession will 
ji 
5. 
I 
I 
II 
'I ! 6. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 7. 
I 
(Continued) 
1932 100 
1912 100 
1949 75 
Staff 
be top heavy end collapse. Pa-'! 
tients cannot afford to pay 
what nurses with college de-
grees should receive, and they 
will turn more and more to 
practical nurses and attendants!r: 
Nurse: ••• .• 11When I w.as a student, it 
seemed to me that the head 
nurse had muoh more discipline 
over the students than they do 
today. There are more younger 
head nurses now and they seem 
to be more easy going. When we· 
were students we were scared 
stiff of 1blaok bands.'" 
Public 
Health 
Nursing: •••• nBecause I am a public 
health nurse, early in my ca-
reer, I sought the advice of j 
Miss Mary Gardner, who was then 
the Director of the Providence ' 
District Nursing Association 
and who later wrote the first 
standard textbook on public 
health nursing. All my life I 
have sought her advice, and 
perhaps she has influenced my 
thinking more then anyone else. 
I think the qualities that I 
most admire in her are her un- , 
derstsnding of good service to 
patients and her understanding I 
of the difficulties and short• 
~omirlfjs of nurses as human be-
~ngs. 
Industry: •••• "My favorite head nurse was ' 
young, soft-spoken and under- I 
standing.. . Every 8 tuden t and 1/ 
graduate who worked under her 
did everything she could to 
help her in running the ward 
smoothly. This head nurse al-
ways asked to hs ve something 
done; she dldn' t snap out orosrs, 
as 8 ome head nurses do. I know 
II 
8 . (Continued ) 
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175 He ad 
Nurse: 
-· -·-·-= -==== 
that s he ~as able to get full 
cooperation from everyone and 
everyone was content to work 
with her . rr'here was never any 
tension on the ard and t he 
gir ls were abl e to do much bet -
ter w r k . 11 
• ••• " My ideal director did not 
demand a ny privileges for her-
self a nd believed that inter-
mingling of students and gra du-
ates went for better support on 11 
the wards . Any . time we had · 
problems we felt fr ee to take 
them to her . I remember s eeing ' 
her come off a ward at 5:00 
a . m. after working over tech-
niques , looking f or ways to im-
prove them . ' 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospital: •••• noutstanding characteris• 
tics of a favorite supervisor 
are for them to be friendly , 
sincer e , considerate , do not 
show favor itism, knows what is 
going on on t h e f loors . tt 
150 · Clinical . 
I nstructor: •• "A nursing director should 
have a broad educational ba ck -
Gr ound . She should be able to 
speak on a ny topic , including 
fine arts . Too few of them 
really know how to converse in- 1 
telligently on anything other 
than nursing . " 
200 Head 
Nurse: • ••• "I had an ideal director of 
nurses during part of my train-
ing . She was unders tanding . 
Al l the s tudents felt they 
could talk over their problems ' 
very easi ly with her and she 
did everything she could to 
help the students . u 
73 
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I· I 
1948 75 
1949 250 
1945 200 
Indus tr•ial 
Nursing: •• • • "The most outstanding per -
son was the science instructor . , 
Her l ect'UI'es and assignments ' 
stimulated the whole clas s . 
She was patient , excellent lee~ 
turer , and always willing to 1 
exp l ain t hings to her students . ~ 
Her poise wa.s good and when shel 
corrected you , you didn't feel 
as if you were a small child . I 
who had stolen the cookies . 
She a l ways made sure that our : 
assignments were completed and I 
discovered new projects to 
stimulate us . tt 
Staff I 
Nurse; . I 
Hospital: •••• nAs a student I V'IS.S very 
timid . There was n ot super- I 
visor , instructor or head nursel 
who was the l east bit concerne 
with br.inging out my better 
qualities . There were many 
evaluation forms that I read , 
signed 11 understood but 1uhich 
made me extremely bitter to 
this day . They consistently 
des cribed my poor featur•es , but 
they were much more difficult 
to overcome since these evalu-
ations robbed me of my self- : 
confidence , increased my timid- 1
1 
ity and work became a drudgery . 
The fear of authority was the J 
uppermost thought in my mind . I 
The authoritarians were good I 
nurses but w.ere frustrated in-
dividuals who took advantag e ofl 
the under dog situation . u 1 
Publ ic 
Health 
Nursing : •••• "Characteristics of a head J 
nurse: approachable , a g ood 
nurse , friendly , interested in 1 
personnel, and above all pa - l 
tients . I had one supervisor 1 
who possessed these qualities . ~ 
I 
I 
74 
16. 
17. 
18. 
II 19. 
I 
j: 
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20. 
1942 100 
1941 75 
1947 100 
1949 175 
1949 100 
Head 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
• ••• "My favorite person all 
through nursing was the in-
structor in my school of nurs-
ing. She was very reserved, 
an excellent teacher and gave 
us confidence in her. She had 
a wonderful sense of humor, but 
would tak.e no nonsense. 0 
•••• ftMy outstanding. nurse was 
a head nurse who was very effi-
cient. Her ward was immacu-
late, as .she was. Although she 
was extremely efficient, she 
was still very understanding 
both toward the patient and to-
ward the students. You wanted 
to give the best nursing care 
pos~ible while working on her 
ward because you had her as a 
model." 
• ••• "My outstanding nurse was 
a supervisor who possessed the 
qualities of fairness, sense 
of responsibility, loyalty, 
trustworthy, with both profes-
sional and administrative du-
ties." 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospital: •••• "I had always felt that e 
nurse was someone to look up 
to and to try and imitate, but 
upon going on the wards found 
it impo.ssible to look up to 
some of them as they paid not 
a bit of attention to students, 
except to keep them running all 
the time." 
Staff .Nurse; 
Hospital: ..... "I can think of no out-
standing nurse or person that 
I know in nursing as I have 
never met a head nurse or su-
pervisor who was so perfect as 
to be outs tand1ng. 11 
75 
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21 . 1948 
22 . . 1929 
23 . 1945 
li 24 . 1932 
I 
I 
j 
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150 
150 
150 
150 
Staff 
Nur se • · I 
Hospital : •••• '~ Some of the head nurses 
were helpful and I felt that r I 
c ould aslr them for hel p . I "~Nas i 
actually afraid of others and 
would not seek he lp from them . · 
The pediatric supervisor W3~ 
autocratic among other th.ln0 s , · 
a fact acl{nowledged by all s tu .... l · 
dents , and made almost every- 1 
one' .9 l ife while on the· s ePvlce 
miserable , · therefore fostered a l 
dislike for pediatric nurs l ng , J · 
although I like chi ldren . ,. 
Industr ial 
Nursing : •••• t.'The supervisors in my time 
were v ery strict and I more or I 
l ess became afraid of them . · It 
was much easier for me to learn
1
· 
under a nurse who was kind and 
considerate of m·e . If she were ! 
cross it made me nervous . One 1 
of the head nurses I admired I 
was om; who was very fal r and ,J 
square .• · She was nice to us , 
I. but did not hesitate to correct: 
us when we needed it , , but did 
it in such a way that we knew 
it was for our own g ood . n 
76 
Supervisor; 
Visiting 
Nurse Ass o -
ciation: •• •• "As a student there ·as not ! 
enough student government . lf 1 
th e head nurse did not l ike ya:1,1 . 
yo u could do nothing about it. 11 j 
Public 
Hea lth 
Nursing : 
I 
•••• 
11 0ne of the finest nurs es r\ 
II know is one who created a bond 
of fr iendship whenever she met · 
a new patient . She knew every-
one und er her care , ~as able to 
u se her head in any given s itu- j 
ation , never c orr ected us in 
front of a patient , but always 
corrected us when we did 
---==:: -=- --=-====----=--=-- -~ - - ==== =~-
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24 . {Continued) 
25 . 1940 100 
1 2 G. 1932 100 
27 . 1935 85 
Head 
Nurse: 
Clinic 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurs e : 
anyt hin· wrong . Never y elled 
at us as some of the others 
did . Our mi stakes were not 
known to everyone but just the 
head nurse and the student in-
volved . She was a good lis -
tener , a l ways got two sides of 
e very situation as she thought 
best . She n·ver gave an order 
wi thout being able to xp l ain 
it thoi•oughly lf questioned ••• 
or ab l e to do it herself i f 
neces sary .n 
• • • • "One of the most outs tand-
ing persons in nursin_; sho ~ed 
wonderful p ov ers of understand- . 
ing and sympath:,.,r . She was O"~!en l 
tempered and showed marv lous 
capabilities i n emergenc s itu-
1 
ations . She also displa~·ed ' 
qualities of le · ershlp . r 
I' 
••• • nury nursing arts ins true tor : 
·ms an .. ndividual who was dut i - [ 
ully strict , but a peroon I 1 
looked up to and tried to re- ·I 
semble her every good quality '1 
and virtue , bo t h as a nurse and 
an individual . I believe that · 
every nurse both young and old 
respected and loved her and 
ere ult the hospital ~as we ll 
s tef'fed ·:~~i th good nur e s . It 
is surpris in .. indeed how one 
person can i mpress and l ead N 
group by their good or poor 
pe rs ons.li ty . tt 
• ••• 
11Qualities I would like in 
executives? - understanding , 
without this I do not think 
they could reach t he students 
in the solution of any prob-
l em . 't 
I! r--=---i,- --·--· 
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1935 
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200 
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185 
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ta.ff Hurse ; 
Public 
Hen lth 
Nursing: . . ... 11Th · only d1ff1c 1 ty I had 
in ~ ursing was 1uith t o sup 
V~SOr I both Of them 'bO '·tera 
•real devil"tt- - I till think . 
sot 'J.lhe director a v.onde:rf'uli 
and e all lik~d her most of ,
1
· 
the time . As 1 look b ck I ;
1 t ink she di<l a 9" 00d job of' ed- 1 
uca ting her s t dent group . " 'I 
St e.ff Nurse; 
Hospital: • ••• "The first y ar of my 
· training , I encountered s heed 1 
nurse who did not appear partic.J. 
ularly interested in 'Jllether 111 
t e student was leor ng any-
thing or not . She as hoppy I 
·;h n the 1ai'd looked present- '\ 
a~le . She insisted th t 1a do 
many tr inGs tb.at ha.d no conn. c - 1 tion wl .... tho pntient . n II 
Nursin 
Direct or ; 
Pub l i c 
Health 
Nursing : 
II 
II 
• ••• nThe most outs ta ' :i. · nurse : 
I have -·vex• met s Lillian D. 1 
~ ' ald . Her• U.'f'ld ;l'Standing or 
nurs s ond t1air problems and 
her s~pa thy toward msnP.:ind 1a 'I 
a qu 11 ty which few people have ' 
attained . " 
Cl inical In-
s t ructor: •••• ' Dire tors and aupervisozoa 
were individuals ; one crept 
past in the corr i dors and · ... hey 
c a u s ed man y anxious moments i.f' 1' 
one auddenl y as ca l l ed to the 
off i ce . The student coul d not 
voice b.e:t• opinion; any explsno- ' 
tion of t hesltu tion in quest1m 
usually called foro e ·more 
'!eek of res tr1c t1 onc . n !I 
II 
' 
--- -
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1946 
33 . 1 930 225 
1942 150 
li 3r:. I Q . 
II 
1948 85 
I 
II 
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Head 
Nurse: 
Supervisor:; 
Hospital: •••• "As I recall my supervisors, 
each one of then has held a 
soft spot in my heart . They 
v.rere very understanding and 
kind with patience alore , but 
at the same time ·maintained a 
greater deal of d iscipline than 
I lmow exists there today . '~ 
Director; 
Hospital : •• •• uone supervisor who is out- ' 
standing in my mind is a person ' 
who was fair, honest and like-
able . Student~ and graduates 
~orked tog ether in a pleasant 
atmosphere . There as not the 
str a in of division between 
th se t rvo groups th t is s o , 
prominent in many arsas of nurs -
ing • . People who were required , 
to come in contact with this 
supervisor were m de to feel ut 
ease . If the direc tor s ar~ su-
perviso rs maintained a few of 
these qualities, they would 
probably have a m· .. wh more con-
tent o.nd agr eeabl e;roup . n 
Staff .Nurse; 
Public 
lealth: •• • • "Our superintendent v1as my 
outstanding person . She ap-
peared to have all the quali -
ties of a good nurse; effi -
ciency , understanding , loyalty , 
just to mention a few cnarac-
teristics . ' 
79 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
I' 40. 
II 
·i I' 
1932 125 
1925 135 
1941 135 
1930 145 
1932 
Head 
Nurse: 
Special 
Duty: 
I 
II 
I 
..j~"My ideal~ the assistant 
superintendent of nurses, was 
a -very fine person as well as 
a very capable instructor. Sbe l 
was understanding and human. 
Not all the supervisors pos-
e ess ed thes-e q wall ties; some 
seemed as if they had to keep 
a job. Some were very profi- , 
c ient and were examples and 
models for younger s tudents .n 
• ••• "The outs tanding supervi sor1 
I know has se lf-control ; pa - ' 
tience, justice a nd understand,! 
1~; however, I know only one , 
supervisor who possessed these 11 
qualities."' 
Clinica l · 
Instructor: •• "Directors and instructors 
should possess great powers of I' 
understanding and tolerance. 
I had a superintendent who was 11 
very wise in dealing with her I 
students, fair and understand-
ing in a 11 problems .rt :J 
Head ·t 
Nurse: ••.• uThe directors I would like· 
would have- a better understandii 
ing of the work load on the 
floors and would vial t both th~ 
floor and the patients, attend II 
some clinic· or observe some · 
good bedside· nursing care at 
l east once in a while . There 
must be someone she could dele ~ 
gate some of the duties, such 
as appeasing the doctors, in 
favor of better patient oare.n 
I. ~~~~~~i ~~~ i th II 
Nursing: ••• • ''Not all supervisors or , 
head nurs es poss es sed the d esW.' 
able qualities in nursing . One1 
could feel they were be i ng more 
80 
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(Cont inued ) 
1929 250 
1930 175 
1948 150 
1930 250 
Director· ; 
Publi c 
Health 
critical than helpful i n many 
instances • 1 
81 
Nur s ing: •••• '·~ In i y s econd year I had 
Pub lic 
Heal t h 
an ins true tor ;rho had the out-
stand ing abili~! t o make me 
think , r· ther t i.1em memorize ma-
t er ial, and this apparently sp-
p e a led to me a s I bcgain to I 
s tudy and ppreciate the train-. 
ing I 1as receiving ; though I 
1 
romained qui "te :im:.na ture t hr ough- I 
out my training , I t h orou h l y 
en joyed· the experience and 
stront;ly rccmm end it to oth -
ex•s . 11 
Nur sing: • •• • nJ.1here is one person in 
nursing who s tands out in my 
mi nd but m ny who had fine 
qualities . In retros pect , t he 
undesirab l 0 qualities of mi li -
taristic attitudes on t he part 
of many, with the undemoc l"atic 11 
a ttitud v of ' do what I say~ 
wi thout adequate expla nation oft:. 
'why' seems to predominat) . n 
Sta ff Nurse ; 
Hospi t a l: • ••• 1 i was fortuna t e in havi n cr 1 
unders t a nding and kindly super- 1 
visors s. nd they could t i 11 
1 
roll up t heir sleev es aad give , 
a hand to a young nurse . r.rl <ay 
were able to inspire and ·lve 
confidence and h elp anoth er 
Clinic 
Nurse: 
over a tough s pot . They showed 
t hemselves to be nurs e s above 
a ll else . " 
• . .. . 
11 r:L'he s uperint,:,ndent which r ! 
r.tad was my i d eal . Sh ..... look e d ' 
lik e a nurse . She rar l y pulled 
her rank and no one felt ai'raid.
1 of _ her but cou_l~ _g o t_g her with 
1 44.· 
I 
!1 45 .· 
I! 47 . 
{Continued) 
1932 175 
1929 100 
1935 175 
1914 50 
Clinical 
Nurse: 
Staff 
f urse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
Public 
Hea lth 
Nurse: 
a big or little problem . She 
t ught us 'to be true to Your-
self' throu.:;h life . ' 
•• • • "The superintendent's chair 
should be occupied by 5ood 
nurs .es who d o not for get that 
they were onc e floor nurse • 
She should be a little more 
conc erned with the nurses ' prol:h 
l ema of Johnny Jones , D.L . , than 
if t he corners are squared on 
a l l beds in Vi ard K. In my opin-, 
ion , she should be able to see 'l 
each new nurse a nd know her 
work i ng standards. 1 
u ]. l lb l • • • • As . oo.K a CK to my pro-
bationer days they , ere pleas -
and ones for my instruc tor was 
an 1 ide a 1 ' to me . She had 
armt h , understandin ., , encour-
a·ging but firm . I still think , 
of her as such , 1lthough I have I 
not seen ber for ma ny years . " 
•• •• 
11 0ur superintendent of 
nurses always seem d like a 
very business like ·iVoman, rather 
stern, professional vorhom I 
feared until I r e call the first 
tinfe I sa her s~ile when 
called to her office . I went itt 
fear nd trembling wonderin 
wJ:'l..at I h d done, es i t was 1 
known you were never c ~ lled to 
the of f ice unles s s omething ms ,j 
wrong - but she smi l ed - and it 
was not bad at e ll . 
••• • " My superintendent was a 
very kind and understanding 
person but insisted that Te ad- ' 
her to t he strict rul es of the 
training s chool . ' 
I 
I! 49 . 1932 
' 
-= 
100 Head 
Nurse: 
l 
11 83 
-~.7-
1, 
•••. n.My outstanding nurse was 
one who possessed the qualities ' 
of loyalty, devotion, kindness , 
and understanding . She was ou~ 
standing in her profession and 
had a very pleasing personal- 1 
ity. Down through the years of 
my experience I have found very . 
few to equal her, and that in-
cludes hospital nursing and in 
the Army during the last war 
and public health nursing . It 
I 
I 
ATTITUDE TOWARD DIRECTORS RESPONSIBILITY TO GRADUATE STAFF 
1 . 
,, 
I 
2 . 
I 3 . 
I 4 . 
Year of 
Gr adua -
tion 
1949 
194'7 
1948 
1949 
Size 
of 
School 
250 
95 
'75 
200 
}?resent 
Posi -
tion Comments 
Staff Nur·se; 
Hospital: •••• ur t hink directors of 
nurses should see all newly em-
ployed graduates lf she is cap-
able of talking to them and not 
at t hem and if she is open-
minded enough ·to accept hat 
t hey have to say f or its actua l 
wor t h . u 
Head 
r urse: •••• ttr believe that the direc -
tor of nurses should see new ly 
employed graduates and also see 
old employees at frequeLt in-
tervals in regard to their sta -
tus and progress . " 
Industrial 
Nursing : •••• ni certainly believe that 
it would be a very poor policy 
for the director of nurses not 
to see every new graduate nurse 
employed by the hospital . It 
is only by seei people and 
talking with them that you can . 
know certain things about them. 
The nurse s 10uld learn of th 
policies of the hospital from 
her and know what is and is n ot 
expected of her . u 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospital: ••.• 11'I t hink the director 
should see all graduates fre -
quently. Learn their names and 
know them when she meets them 
in the war s or outs ide . One 
d irector I know never spoke to 
the staff nurse if she met her 
on the street . " 
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Ins tr uc tor; 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nursing : • • •• 1tThe director should have 
some delegation of duties , but 
do not let the meeting of the 
new staff nurs e be one of them .11 
Head 
I urse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
• • •• '~A director of nurses 
should be in contact with all , 
nurses employed in her hospital ·' 
fo~ th e good of the hospital . " 
•••. ur think the most agreeable ,! 
person should see the new grad-
uate . First imp ressions are 
lasting, you know , so please do 
not allow the newly employed 
graduate to run away the first 
time she comes to the hospi t al ." 
My director would scare me 
away . tr 
Operating 
Room: • • • • "The dir ector should not 
see the newly employed graduate. i 
I remember going once to a di- 1 
rector's office; the confusion I 
of the telephone was disagree -
able and showed little interest ' 
i n either me or the job , even I 
though she had searched for 6 
months for an operating room 
supervisor . It is her job 
though to see them , but let's 
improve her disposition first . tt 
Consultant; 
Red Cross: ••• "Whenever possible I be -
lieve it is of value for the d~ 
rect or to see newly employed 
graduates , but certainly a per-
sonal interview for those ap-
plying for supervisors or teach-
ing positions . is necessary . •• I 
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150 
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Collegiate 
School of 
Nursing 
Student: • • •.•. "If the 
can see all 
good idea . 
should know 
like . u 
director of' nurses 
new nur•s es it i _s a 
At least they 
what she looks 
Public Health 
Nursif!g : • • •• "I thin~ it is the duty of 
the director· of nurs0s to in-
tervie>ti every new nurse om-
ployee . After all , if she 
hires someone who hasn't the 
patient ' s interes t first , it 
makes it hard on the patient 
and on the people she is to 
work with . " 
Head 
Nurse: • ••• uTh.e director of nursing 
service should certainly see 
new employees ., She should 
maintain a friendly relation-
ship ~lth all gradua tes through 
an ' open door' policy . n 
Staff Nurse ; 
Veterans 
Adminis -
tration: •• • • ttThe director should meet 
all new emplo~~es and one 800d , 
way is to interview prospective 
nurses . She should ha ve a con-
ference with the new nurse em-
ployee af t -er she is employed 
too . It makes a better under -
$tandi~ be t ween nurse and em-
ployer . 
Public Health 
Nurse: • •• • nThe director of nurses 
certainly should see all newly 
employed graduates; moreover , 
she shoulq recognize and speak 
to these individuals whenever 
they meet-- too many directors 
feel it 1 s unimportant to estab-
lish and maintain good rela -
tions with these nurses . " 
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1~29 250 
1948 125 
1948 100 
1914 50 
1937 100 
1948 100 
1944 200 
Clinical 
Instructor: •• "Definitely, the director 
should see all new grad uates. 
She gets the honor a nd g lory 
of a big job; let her play her 11 
part. But not to see new grad- ' 
uates to frighten or bully 1 
her. tt : 
t 
Staff Nurs e; · 
Hospital: •••• "'The director should see 
all new employed graduate 
nurses. To my mind that is 
her job.. Who else?" I 
I Staff Nurse; 1 
Hospital: •••• 11I think that the director ll 
of nurses should see all newly 
appointed gradua tea and if 1, 
they do not come up to the 11 
qualifications, they should be , 
dismissed.n 11 
Supervisor; 
Pediatric 
Nursing: •••• nr do not feel that it 
would be an advantage if the 
dir ec t or of nurses could ·meet 
n ewly employed nurses. They 
should know each other." 
Head 
,, 
II 
Nurse: • ••• nDefi n1 tely, the director 11 
o f nurses shou ld see all newly 1 
employed graduates.,n ,1 
Staff Nurser 
Hospital: •••• "I do feel that directors 
should see all newly employed 
grad uates. This may · be a 
laree factor in establishing 
support between co-workers of 
the hospital." 
I 
I 
J 
.1 
II 
'I 
Staff Nurse; I 
Public Health ·' 
Nursing: .... ··"I have found it very- prof ... · 
itab le to have an interview 
wi th the dire ctor of n ur s es 
when taking a new job. She 
knows what type of girls she is 
88 
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ll 24 . 1944 50 
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employing as nurses and I 
formed an idea of what s he ex-
pected of me . " 
Staff Nurse; 
Veterans 
Ad.minia -
t ra tion : .... 'I believe the direc tor of 
nurses should see all newly em- , 
ployed gx•ad ua tes . I think it 
would l ead to be tter support 
and en encour aging word and 
we lcome would surely make any-
one fee l 'at home'· and start 
off with a good feeling . " 
Head 
Nurse: ., .. . . 'I bell eve ever:l director 
of nL~ses should see her newly 
er:1ployed staff nurses . Per -
sonal touches make for m'lCh I 
better understanding bet 'een ·I 
the d i rector and her staff . If 
t here ls any criticism, de - I 
structive or constructive 1 the 1 
staff mli'se will feel more at 1 
ease to come to their director I 
with their :'i.deas 1 the i r sugges - ·1 
tiona for i mprovements - -their 
problems . l think ever y di ree - l 
tor should know all of her 1 
a.taff personally . Let other 
more unimportant t asks go . u 
Super viso :r• ; 
Hospital: •• • • uThe director should see 
new graduates and tell them 
a bout th e spi l~ i t of the place . 
Ea ch group has a spe c ia l spirit' 
and we like to know before VJe 
are engaged . They s hould be 
told about lines of authori ty , 
the responsibilities . Those 
things must be clear l y defined 
by the director. " 
Supervisor; 
Visiting Nurse 
,As s ociation: . "The director of nurses 
should see all newly employed 
·- ___ :rrad ua_t as ._ _This :__procedur_e Js _a '_ 
- -- - - ·------ - ,• - - . -- -r- -
----
I 
I 
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25 . (Continued) very important step in public 
relations . 'l'he director should 
be aware of the chango taking 
place in her hospital and also ! 
know the type of individual on 
the staff of her hospital . The ! 
keen director who knows her ·i 
staff , recognizes their part i c-
ular abilities , and requests 
!I 
! 
26 . 
II 27 . 
I 
I 
I 
ll 
I 28 . 
2 9 . 
! 30 . 
I 
i 
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!I 
li 1: 
I' 
I 
I' 
I! 
II 
1930 
1941 
1942 
194o 
1939 
120 
50 
400 
500 
the ii• assistance in formula tingl 
policies wi ll not be constan tly 
harassed by the shortag e of : 
nursing persormel . 0 
Staff Nurse; 
Public Health 
Nursin6: • • •• 11 Every director of nurses 
should see all ne vly employed 
graduates . n 
Director; 
Pub lie Health 
Nursing : • ••• rD irectors of schools of 
nursing should see all newly 
Head 
li'urse: 
· employed graduates- - not just 
once but routinely for work 
evalua tion . "' 
··· ~ "In my time I saw the di -
rector t wice in three years--
t he day I came and the d ay I 
left . ..1aybe it was just as 
well . n 
Supervisor; 
Hospital: •• • • "The director should see 
all newly employed gradua tea to,i 
establish a personal touch . 'I 
r one like to work day after day
1 
a n:l never meet a kindly face . t 
50 Indus trial 
Nursing: •••• ur think the dir ector of 
nurses should see a ll new gred-
1 
uates because she ls part of 
1 
the nursing school; ther e f'or e , 1 
her main interest would be the 
patient . She should find out 
what type of nurse is comin* 
=~~=--=-== C-~- i~-~ :=~~~~-£C?r ~~e _r a~ti ~nt . ' · 
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193'7 150 
1930 100 
1914 50 
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II 
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I 
Superv1 or; 
l'ublic 
nea l h 
! '.u:t·~ing: •••• nr bell eve the direc tor 
should se~ all ne ly employed 
graduates and ask to see th 1r 
diploma . pin or sam mean of 
identification. I ' vo lmo •n of ~· 
people to be employod ao nurses! 
£lnd did not have a y trt,\inin · ·1 
wha te\·er • u 1 
Co llegi te 
School of 
nursing 
tudent : •••• nr believe 1 t .is th d. uty 
of ·the director to see all 
Dir ctor; 
Public 
Health 
ne ·).--;r o. played e;rn ttl tes . It 
is ' oo bad to dolegato such 1m~ 
portant dut1 s to anyone else . " 1 
rurs ing: • G •• ur beliove th dii•ector of 
nu:.ra e.s . should se all newly 
employ d graduate nu.rsea . It 
1 one of her most import nt 
duties. . " 
Supervisol"; 
Psychiatric 
rurs ing : .... . '•should the director of 
nurs~s s oe all newly employed 
gradua tes? Why not? The. t . 
q ues t. i on, 1 n ita lf' , e .me to 
me to be the answer to m-any 
situations especially to the 
questl. on above . I o n nurse, just booauoe she has attaine 
a higher ducatlonal level, a I 
bottcr nurse or a better per~on 
because o it . think not . 11 j 
Coller.;! ate 
School o_ 
Public reslth 
Nuru i n g . 
Student: • • • • 11 If' head nurses and super- 1 
visors are aequately prepared I 
and properly or•iented to t ' 
:: __ .; _:--=-=---------=- . - - - ---~-~-- -===---~-=- :- --- ===-- -==-==--=-- -
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1925 150 
1949 180 
1944 120 
1943 200 
Head 
1 urse: 
hospital, I see no reason why 
they might not assume some 
responsi bill ty for newly em- I 
played ~raduates . r can think 
of several directors of nurses 1 
that I consider less capable of 
interviewing new appointees 
than al~e the superviso.rs . n 
• ••• "I am sure that the direc -
tor of nurses should see all 
the graduates , unless she :i.s 
known to be a tartar , at which 
time I would delegate her to 
someone more approacha b1e . n 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospital : •• • • 'The dlrec tor should see 
all newly employed graduates 
and follow them up on the 
floors , to be sure they are 
good qualifi·d nurses and 
passes the knowledge of the 
branch in which they are work-
Heacl 
Nurse; 
i ll ng . 
• • • • "All newly employed gradu-
ates should definitely be seen 
by the di rector of nurses . 
Courtesy as well as the c€u•ry-
ing out of 50od g1idance pro-
gram demand thi . n 
Industrial 
:Nursing: • •• • 11 I feel that the director 
of nurses should see all newly 1 
appointed graduates arui exp lain: 
the personnel policies to her . I 
In this Wfly the new nurse knows! 
what is expected of her a r.d the\ 
director is able to keep in 
close contact with the person-
nel she is responsible for . t 
I 
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1932 145 
1949 200 
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Anesthetist: . "The director of nurses 
should see all ne~ly employed 
graduates if she is qualified 
to do so; however , many of 
than1 al.,e not . " 
Staff 
Nurse ; 
Hospital: • • .• ui do believe the director 
should see all newly employed 
graduates . It not only lets 
her know who they are but .nakes l 
the nur·s e feel that she in re- ' 
turn knows the director . She 
should feel that she should be 
able to go to her with any 
problems she has concerning 
her work there . n 
Ins tr uc tor ; 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nursing : •••• ttThe director should see 
the newly employed graduates , 
provided she has time and not 
make the graduate ~a it on the 
bench o~tside t he office door 1 
all morning as was done to many; 
of us . n I 
I 
S ·taff Nurse; 
Public Healt h 
Nurs ing : •••• nThe director should be 
made awo.re of the fact that the~~ 
gr adua tes neecl to be v; e lcomed 
and to be made to f'clel a part 
of the lnstit;ution . I wonder 
how many of us recei·v~d a v.rel- I 
come accorded to the doc tors ori 
the board of dlrecto.rs?n 
Staff 
rurse; 
Hospital: •••• ''The day I finished train- I 
ing my director said that I 'I 
must return to my own hospital 1 
for e. year of g eneral du ty . 
There ~as little chance of re c ~ 
ommendation she said other-
wise . tt 
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Private 
.Vuty: 
Hlood 
Bnnlt: 
Head 
1iu,rso : 
·1 II 
I 
I 
:I 
I; 
...... "Aa a private dut y nurse I ' 
never sea the airac tor oxcep t :I 
st a dietnnee. She never ·; 
speaks to me. Ignores mo en- · 
t1rely a.a if l wer$ not oven a 'I 
part of tho hospital, wb.1eh ln- 1 
o1d.cnt-ally I am a grudun te of II 
and she is not . I deserve rec-: 
o ·ni tion as a mer.1ber of tbe 'I 
alumnae 1f no thins ol e . j: 
I 
n - · · t. d t lj 
• • • • !. never e:ttpeo e o e 
1
: 
the d1reotor in tt1ia large bos - .·
1 pi tal-- nd .r never 1d. 'h.e -1 ~ would not know me if he fell I 
over me in the corridor . She IJ 
knew me aa a student, but haa 
fo.-gotten my name atnce then . u 'I 
•••• "Tb.e d.1reo tor slloul see 
all th n . ly employed grad-
. uates . hat 1s her biggest 
job.1t 
I 
!I 
In ustr1al II 
Jluralng: ..... ''The director should see 
all newly employed s r duatea. 
An exchange of i de s ts good 
f'or both. t bo h"nows? maybe 
tho ataf.t nurse knows more than 
the a upe:.•1ntenuen.t." 
II 
lj 
Educat.1onal II 
Director ; 
Hospital / 
Sobool of 1 
Hursing: ..... ur fully believe that the I, 
director s auld take t1mo to 
so& the n ly appointed radu- i 
~to . There 1s nothing more im-1 
port nt in llor job. tt 
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250 Ina true tor ; 
Collect a te · 
.School of 
rur i n : ••• . ni believe t hat director 
. hould be tt e one to interview 
all new gradua t es and orient I 
tho to policies and rel t1on-
ah1p · 1 t other worker • ' II 
;I 
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1: 1. 
II 
I 
I 2. 
3. 
I 
I 
II 4. 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 5 •. 
Year of 
Gradua ... 
tion 
1943 
1944 
1949 
1949 
19:49 
ATTITUDE ~rOWARD PAYMENT OF NURSES 
Size 
of 
School 
200 
500 
250 
200 
250 
Present 
Posi-
tion 
IIe E1d 
Hurse: 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Staff 
Nurse: 
Connnents 
11 T- 1 •••• rue 1 nurses are poor y 
paid for the work they do and 
perhaps if salaries were 
raised more women would be in-
terested in the -profess ion. To 
be a good nurse , one has to 
like it, for there is too much 
criticism, subordination, dis-
illusionment and exasperation 
for a girl to withstand who 
doesn't get some satisfaction 
from her nursing." 
• .... 
11 Gi ve the nurses proper 
working hours and surroundings 
as well as fair pay and the 
hospitals wil1 go a long way 
towards · solving th-eir problems •
1 What made u.s all want to be 
nurses in the first place 'i 
Give us back that courage by 
a kind word now and thent lr. 
• .... "I believe that hospi t als 
can get enoue;h nurses if they 
po.y thettr a good living VI age,. 
but also develop good personnel 
relations.'' 
•••• "At first I did think the t 1 
if nurses ·were paid a good sum 
they could hire them anywhere . 
At present, the rate of pay in 
the hospital where I am em-
1 ployed is the maximum, but 
nurses are still at a premium.• 
• ••• "I do not feel that the pay 
has as much to do with the 
nursi~ shortage as some think . 
I 
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II 
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10. 
11. 
1949 
1930 
1944 
1947 
1943 
1943 
16 
200 
300 
100 
200 
50 
Heed 
Nurse: 
It is of course an angle, as 
young girls just out of high 
school can still get jobs end 
make as much if not more, than 
we can." 
• ••• "The pay is not the answer, 
but better nurse-director re-
lationships." 
II 98 
Staff Nurse ; 
Public 
Health ~~ 
Nursing: •••• 'tPe.y is not the only thi:r.g, i 
but hours and supervision. 0 
Head 
Nur se: •••• "Better working conditions 
and a 11 ttlo common sympathy 
and courtesy on the part of the· 
directors would get more nurses 
than pay.tt 
Supervisor : •• nAt the present time I finJ I 
that I am slowly deviating from 
the happiness of my young nurs-
1ng .days and am beginning to 
pick up t he modern t rend of 
shorter hours and higher pay, 
Head 
N\ .. U'Se : 
Clinic 
Nurse: 
·Which I find is detrimental to 
happiness." 
• ••• "I feel sure that if the 
hospi tala paid the nurses an 
adequate salary and treated 
them with the same amount of 
respect and di gnity they re-
ceive on private duty or in in-
dustry they would get enough. 
In hospitals where this is done 
t here does not appear to be a 
shortage of nurses." 
-···"Satisfaction from -nm•sing 
is bettor than extra pay. How 
about humanizing the people i.n 
charge?"' · 
I 
li 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
l 
12 . 1930 
I 
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!I 
1930 
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99 
180 United States 
Public Health 
180 
150 
Service: ••• ·• 1'r,1y pet peeve is the clock 1 
vm tcher or the nurse who is in-
terested :I.n a thousand things 
rather than her da.y' s '•' ork in 
t he hops i tal . A nurse should 
be sole;l.y .... nterested in the pa - ' 
tients . P_ay a ll ving v1a e, ye~ · 
but there's more than that . n 
Col l egia te 
School of 
Nursing 
Student : •••• "Somehow I don't think pay- i 
ing nur"es is the ans'i'er . I 1 
think good understanding direc -
tors of schools of nurs int; that· 
trust you as an adult, don 't 
~ you are wrong just because 
you are a young graduate . t 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nursing 
Student: • • •• nr am stwe that hio;her sal- ! 
a.ries would help , but they 
would have to be extremely high
1 in order to combat the d issat-
isfact ions prevslent in hospi - \ 
ta ls . comp l ete understanding 
of tho -:-raduate' s place ls nec-i 
I esso.ry. ' 
500 Head 
nurse: ••• • "D ~spite a Brent man: un• 
just practices, nsuely, ton-
i:our C::.uty , fourteenweeks of 1 
night duty, w:t thout a single I 
night off ( 77 hours a ··..reek) the
1 
satisfaction of takin6 care of 1 
the slck was compensation . 'i 
Often I was r~luctent to leave 
the ward at the end of t en 
hour.s-:-more often than not 
eleven or twelve hours . How-
ever , since ~radu-tion, the 
payment for nursing service has 
taken a good . deal of the thril l 
out of nursine; . Despite the 
_abo~~ jl ta~~e_nt , I til), h~~e 
I 
!l 
--~ -~t-
1 
! 15 . 
• II 
I 
I 
16 . 
17 . 
18 .. 
\I 19. 
1: 
i! 
I 
(Continued) 
1946 60 
1949 180 
1949 90 
1912 100 
l.J.Q9 ---
to be realistic and e.gree that 
nurses for the most p8rt are 
underpaid . I do believe that 
the short ge won't be as acute 
if they were offered more pay, 
but I'm sure that an increas0 1 in wa6 es is not the panacea fo~ 
the nursing problem to··ay . u 
Public Health 
Nurse; Health 
Department: • • nr do not believe that hos -1 pl tals can t.:,et enout;h n~s es _ bYij 
· merely paying thorn enou2:n . l.f 
· nul' sing is to m intain .: ts pro- , 
fess lonal standards t-lnd integ- 1 
ri ty its value cannot be placed 
on a monetary bas·is • Some I 
honest fe.ctors which I think I 
might all viate some of the 1 
personnel problems would be 
str'essing the value of the pa. - I 
tient more , rather than the. ;-1e - l 
chanica of the job • • • and this ·1 
to ... tem from th director her-
self • n lj 
Staff i\Turse ; 1 
Hospital: •• " .. ttr.rhe 0 eneral staff nurse is j' 
not paid enough . She should be , 
paid mo. re than the private duty' 
nurse for they work ell shifts , 
ta~e off days given to them 
~'lihether they want to or not at I 
the convenience of the head 
nurse and students . a 
Staff Nurse; 
Hospita l: ••• • 1!Not only pay would solve 
the nursins shor'tage in hoap· -
tals . 'l,he directors 1i.eed to 
realize thn t a human bein·~ is 
to be dealt with . u 
Executive 
Director; 
Public Health 
Nursing : • • • • -"I ara not sura that hospi -
tals can get enm r~h nurses even' 
i f they are able to pay them , 
= ,_)"J~Qa~!_JS e tJl~- ~q_@pet_i t~o_!J_ ln_ 
• I 
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20 . 
21 .. 
22. 
23 . 
(Continued ) 
1948 200 
194:5 200 
1931 100 
1933 240 
I 
r 
\lOl 
I other fields an:i in business 
1hero - cond.i tions ::u"e cor- 1 
talnly easier mn b a hnndicapl 
in get tin;; enough · nurs s .fox• 
the · increasing de"'H:·nds of ho:.; -
pi tuln . u 
Head htU'80~t j 
t!ale; Veter- I 
u r.u:jj ,t\ d.~l ni s .:.. I 
tra tion: .... ,. up* y not lways tilt) a:::1sner •J 
.L :ant the satisftlctlon out of · 
nt.U'lillng that one gets fx·om do ... I 
ing a good .1 ob and lcnowin"; th t 
it is appreciated . 1 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nur ... in~ 
S uuant: ••u "I do believ0 that hoapi-
t.: ls could get more nurses if 
they peid h" '.Jher vJag ,o .. I am 
not su:re tba t th1ay would al ys1 
;et the 'c U· li ty m.'l.I'stn,: ' just 
for• pay. 2hst den ends scm -
thing more tt an that ; it can..Y).ot 
function in .an a tmosnhere o 
dissetisf etlan ~ " -
Indus tl ... iol · 
.tlurning: .... . 11 I do b llev·, "-hat hosp:-
ta1s would r.e t enouch. nurs oa if1 
th y w 01 -ld give them. Let tar 
1 
.lm ra and f ir pay.. ~· _':J .. 
should provide c omi'Ol.,t ble liv-
ing qu rte.t•s nd £;1. ve then noro 1 
encouragement :tn the r career . 
'rh-.. (''!.recto~" should know them 
if it t las . ver·y las "' . omen 
o:i' h. I' ti.. II) • tt 
Rural Public I Health 
thll'si ng: •• •• 'ti would not be hs.ppy d oing I 
ho plta. l nurs 1ng after the 1 
freedom of the public h .... al th 1 
~o~k . I wish more directors of 
hospitals wotlld pattern their I 
aupervi ion fter tho in pub- ,1 lie h.e· l th nursing . Uo amount 
·=- ?__~ ~oe.?!_=co~l~ ?!l~_;c,e-=- £lle _?aq_t 
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24 . 
,I 
I 
i 
25. 
26 . 
(Continued) 
1935 150 
1929 275 
1914 100 
to the drud___,e~J and discourage - 1 
ment of the hospitul wards . n i\ 
II 
Colle5iate 
School of 
Nursing 
Student: •••• "Hospitals would defin-
itely ga in mor e nurses if they 
paid t;hem more but they also 
must make an effort to under -
stand their group and to make 
them feel as though th€"~Y were 
appreciated . u 
Consultant;; 
American Hed 
I· 
Cross: • • •• nit seems that hospitals 
have much more to consider 1l 
than pay to attract m .. u·ses . 11 
Also are we asking for too II 
many professional nurses --
could not more auxiliary work- / 
ers help solve the shortat;e? I 
We learned during the \Yar that 11 
it does not tal;:e tbree years 1'1' 
to prepare a nuz•s e to g lve a 
simple nursing care . " !\ 
:, 
Public Health 11 Nursing Super - ,1 
visor : •••• 11 Adequate pay is certainly J',,· 
important but it is not the 
whole answer . First it must 11 
be realized that nurses are ·I 
people , especia lly the younger !1' 
women; they have the same need s1 
as other youns •romen. Why I 
should they be penalized , by 1l 
getting leas compensation . A 
nurse off duty is still a 
person and has the needs as 
such. On the other hand , if 
the same young woman 'anted 
only pay , she would not have 
chosen nursing . It would seem 
to me tha t the administrative 
depsrtments of the hospital 
might make ut=: e a little more 
of understanding the problems 1 
of the floor nurse . Some nur.Jes 
-~---=----='--=c--=-~=--==-- ____ lo'!:e y~s~_de J.?-~~J-~g _ j~~ ~pit~ __: l 
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(Continued) 
1948 100 
1924 30 
1937 150 
1924 300 
of th~ handicaps . We must· make 
it more attractive fo r those 
who love 1 t. n 
Staff Nurse; 
Hosplta l: •••• ustudent nurses live in a 
glamorous setting going from 
one thrilling experience to an..oi 
other. Comes graduation day, 
then she's just a staff nurse. 
Could not the director's mako 
jttst one small sacrifice of 
their t ime to speak to this 
disjointed little person who 
feels as though the world has 
j us t dropped .from under her. 
Payment doe.a not in any way 
compensate for this." · 
I ndustria l 
Nursing: ..... "I believe tba. t the hospi-
tals must g ive the nurses 
hi gher wages . Better working 1 
conditions, and a chance for 
advancement . Some security 
program, a f eeling that they 
are a part of the organization " 
are fac.tors that will help kee~ 
the hospitals sdequately 
staffed . " 
IIea.d 
Nurse ; .. .... Nurses should receive a 
fair wage, but that is not a l-
1 
ways the main issue. I would 
personally, not even if the 
wag es were at a very high 
level, subject my daughter to 
the tr a i ning that I received.. 11 True, 1 t was thorough; but the 
human part of i.t was entirely 
l a cking ." 
Public Health ,, I Nursing 
Staff: ..... "I do not think that more 'I 
money would be i nstr"Lunental ln l 
having mora girls en ter train- , 
1n£) . If they a1•e t he pl~opar 
type a nd are really interested 
in the nursing ~rofession, they 
II 
103 
II, 
I 
II 
I 
I! 
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31. 
33. 
34. 
104 
(Continued) will come to the schools. It 
is essential that the nurse is 
happy." 
1938 
1946 
1939 
1941 
9'7 
500 
50 
Clinic 
Nurse: • ••• 11 I believe if the hospi talsl 
did pay more they could get 
enough nurses, but what's more 
important they should treat 
them as registered nurses and 
not like students.'t 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nursing 
Student: •••• ''I believe that hospi tala 
Head 
Nurse: 
· will get more nurses if they 
pay enough, but I feel a five-
dey week is extremely importan~ 
Nurses work among the sick and 
work hard. They should have 
two days to relax away from 
contamination. Perhaps I feel 
strongly about having more time.' 
off because I contracted Tuber-
culosis one year after finish-
ing my training ." 
•• ,. • "I don• t think increasing 
the wages in a number of cases 
will increase the number of 
professional nurses in a hospi-
tal. The greatest difficulty 
seems to be in the attitude 
toward supervision." 
150 Private 
Duty 
Nurse: •••• "I do think nurses are un-
derpaid as a whole, considering ' 
the hours. They have a profes-
sion but do not earn as much as 
an unskilled laborer. Hospi-
tals could get more nurses if [ 
the pay situation was improved; i 
however, nurses today, as they 1 
graduate, expect more and look ' 
at nursing as a means of earn-
ing a living--the satisfaction 
of being one has g one." 
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38. 
1942 
1943 
1936 
1930 
?5 
100 
Psychiatric 
Hospita l; 
Head 
II 
I 
105 
Nur s e: •••• "The concern for higher pay 
has somehow taken the nurse. 
out of nursing. She has to 
live in contemporary soc i ety, . 
true, but this scramble to keep' 
up \7i th pay r aises has made her 
too grasping.. I do not t hink 
that payment will answer the 
hospital shortages-~better hu-
man relations at the executive 
level is the answer." 
Collegiate 
School of 
Nursing 
Student: •••• "If the pay were more ade-
quate the hospitals might get 
more nurses, but pay does not 
solve personality problems. 
These must be solved by the 
head nurses involved and the 
administration. Better per-
somal relationships are 
needed ... 
?5 Director; 
Small , I 
Canadian 
Hospital: •.•• "Not only pay, but encour- 1 
agement and understanding from 
the top down is the answer to 
adequate hospital n~~sing per- · 
sonnel. Treating the staff 
nurses with respect and putting 
her on a level with other grad-
uates# regardless of the sta- II 
tion in life." I 
120 Anesthesia I· 
· Nursa: •••• "We firmly believe the hos - · 
pi tal can get enough nurs ea if 
they pay them well because when 
we increased their salaries we 
~ot tham. However, we have 
group meetine;s and planned pro-
grams for graduates too." I 
'I 
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40. 
41. 
I~ 42. 
II 
II I, 
II 
I 
1933 
1933 
1935 
1941 
200 
150 
400 
13 
I 
I 
1106 
Supervisor; 
Public 
Health 
Nursing: •••• 11The director should be 
aware of the changes taking 
ple,ce in her hospi tel and a lao 
know the type of individual she· 
had on her staff. The keen di ;;..;, 
rector who knows her staff, 
recognizes their particular 
abilities, and requests theii' 
assistance in formulating pol-
icies will not be constantly 
harassed by the shortage of 
nursing personnel. Pay not the 
W"ho:)..e answer." d 
Head 
Nurse: 
Head 
Nurse: 
I 
• ••• "Pay is necessary, but I 
expect more from the directors 
and supervisors. I believe I 
that nursing is going down hill' 
if it does not provide an un- 1 
derstanding or the better care 
of the patient." 
•••• "It is indeed lamentable ' 
that more hospi tala aren't able\ 
to increase salaries of their 
nurses. This is something I 
have heard nurses discussing 
. time and again. True, the 
majority realize that many of 
the smaller hospitals are run-
ning on a very narrow finan-
cia 1 margin and cannot possi bly1 
offer more. However, many of ' 
the larger ones should offer 
more. Aside from that though 
they should offer better per-
sonnel relations." 
Director; 
Public 
Health 
Nursing: •••• "Can hospitals get enough 
nurses if they pay them enough? , 
Evidenc.e abounds that the an,... 1 
swer is 'No.' Studies have 
= - ~ =--...::::: =p~~ei_l_ ~h!_~ ~?~t~~ry~ to opinion, 
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(Continued) 
1942 400 
1043 100 
1944 50 
1939 200 
Head 
Nurse : 
Clinical 
• 107 
salary is not the primary con-
siders. tion of what nurses are 
seeking in jobs. Their job -
satisfaction - e. g . feeling 
that the job is worth whi le, 
the recogni tion of good work, 
that opportunities for advance-
ment are present, that working 
1 
w.t th co ... workers is pleasant .n 
•••• "Pay is not the only thing 
thnt interes ts nurses today. 
It is all the working hours, 
coopera tion among the workers , 
vacation and night duty well 
spaced.. And an understand ing 
director . "' 
Instructor: •• "If hospitals pay more, 
they may get more nurses, but 
if nurses ore treated like the 
humans they are, along with 
that, no hospital vlill be short 
of nurses. Believe me, in some 
places staff nm~ses are pushed ' 
arom1d like pieces of furniture 
or machinery." 
Director; 
School of 
Nursing in 
Canada: •••• "I believe that hospitals 
can get enough nurses if they 
pay them because with the edu-
cation they get now many girls 
want to be nurses ••• and they 
need money to continue with 
their professional education. 
Working conditions though are . 
terribly important . "' 
Operating 
Room 
Supervisor: • • "I think pleasant working , 
condi. tiona , fair trestment, li 
plea.sant supervisors, vJill gairl 
more nurses rather than high~r 
" pay. 
I 
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47. 
48. 
49. 
1948 
1930 
1914 
100 Staff 
Nurse; 
Visiting 
Nurse l.sso -
ciation: •••• "I don't feel that hospi -
tals could get enough nurses if 
it was just for the amount of 
pay. I feel that aperson who 
goes into nursing must have a 
strong desire to remo:i.. n . It ia 
not the money angle that 
counts." 
120 Instructor; 
Hospital 
Schoo! of 
Nursing : •••• "Hospitals would probably 
have more nurses if they were 
better paid. But if nurses 
wer e treated as individuals in-
stead of being pushed around 
at the whim of supervisors, 
many would work ha rder and be 
happier with salary a minor 
issue. tt 
50 Industrial 
Nursing : •••• ~I think the hospitals 
should have more nurses, but do 
not feel that money is the 
chief complaint of the average 
nt1I'se . From observation I have 
detected the attitude of super-1 
visors and those in authority 
and realize that for both pri- 1 
vate duty and general duty 
nurses it is an obstacle in the 
path of good fellowship and 
good nursinc;, I feel that 
nurses should not enter train- ' 
ing for the fee alone; they 
should feel they are called of · 
God to do this work and care 
for the sick . No patient to my; 
m:tnd can pay for the service of 
a truly conscientious nurse ." 
108 
50. 1930 30 
I, 
I 
II 
Pediatric 
Super vi sor; 
Collegia te 
Schoo l of 
r~ursing : •. • • 1ti believe in an adequate 
sal9ry , out that would not be 
the uetermlninG factor in my 
taking a position in a hospi-
tal. I would like to think 
that the · personnel polici es 
and t he attitude of t he direc-
tor were conducive to good I 
working conditions . 
'I 
I 
I 
J 
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I frE VIE :FO USliD FO PR . F1<~SSIO~:. L N SJ:; 
S'l'UDE 8 r~ COfJL :GIAT; S IO J 0 · t. URSI ·a. 
FA~;. O· l•'i CE I • .R I E 'J F'1 R~: f'OH . 'CUT IVBS 
I N' i iJHSilT , . 
UT IOORAPHICAL SKJ<::T GH FOR •. 
BREAKJ n I 0 ~ AU'J10 IOGRAPH ICAL SlCF..TClih 
ACCORDI ID TO r 1 •. 1:; OF' G tADU~l' r1 
B EAKDO N OF t UTOBIO l,.lAPHICAL SKET CimS 
1\.C "0 'D !\ r TO osrr IOl~ ,. Oi. ELD 
L ST OF DIRhC'l' ORS U ERVIE ;F.J) 
BR~~AKDO f OP A .a.OBIOGRAPRICAL f .. ' Cl L:S 
ACCO .D .. lO TO SIZ'fi: AND TYPIC OF' SCHOOL 
S ?. ' A OF At"l'ODIOGRAP !CAL SK.Brcr . ;s 
AND I1 .RVIB ·s 
urse 
1 . D. ~ ou b 1 vo t at ~ 
securi t y during t 'r.EJ int ri 
l · ,r '~a 1 ... ( m ro 
cou se in t his cbool ? 
2 . rc your plans for t he future? 
3 . ...) · ou pect to loo·k for 
hos p l t l so ool of nurs1n~'? 
pos tion n 
hy? not ? 
4 . 
to 
ur 
e 1 th t you ar b tter qu pp d no 
pos ition of uthor1ty 1 chool of 
bel ev that h o p itals c n ·~et s uff c1-
1f t h e pu.. is .,qu 1 to t h t n other 
nur~-n? 
G. 1 i u l you bo 11lin, to or 
staff nurse in a hospital now? 
as a '1'0 er 1 
i'lhy? · r y not? 
lll 
J 
::.:?2:. Fxeout ives !a ~ urs in& 
1 . t:h, t . :r-omptec. y u to s el thi position •••••••••••••••• 
·~··~·~··~····· ·· ·-······· .......•.•....•..•.••....... . 
2 . Jo n n.r :ro _rR have you been here? ••••••••••••••••••••• 
::.. • Is thts y ur {"'oal or o you hav other, future 
pl ns? · •••• • ••••••~~····•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
• .ere youi' .. ou.r3e s in college h lpful to you l.n 
thia ·,oaition1 •••••••••• ••••••••• •••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
5. Do you el tN1t your e uca.tional b ckt~round prepared 
you ... or d 1lin t, 1.t1th nursiu& par .mnnel and oth G',' ••••• 
6 . V< 1y c you believe you. were ohoam1 for t his 
osition? ••• •• •••••••••••• • •••••••• , •• •••• ••••• • ••• •• •• 
7 -. C n you th1nk of nny other :r.eason t he ao · rd 
nu.ght h v ' employed you? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 
G. Do you feel that your b cker o nd of experience 
~ . 
11. 
12 . 
1~ . 
14. 
, ./ 
15. 
llh 
1n nursi a of any help? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ere you in the Ar~?·•••••••••••• 10. 'Jhy not? ••••••• ' 
V'.'hen a tudent, d i d you ever reel t ha t t he head 
ntn•ses ere especially evere'l ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
h o v ell difl · you kno·:"t the d1r ctor ()f. nars e ') ~ . . . . ~ . . . . . 
ere ycu a 1'r quent visitor to the nurstng 
chool o f1 ce? ••• .• •·• ........ . ..... . .................... . 
_d you enjoy mooting n ta l king 1ith the 
d1r ctor of nurses? .~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
.i/11 you receive !dequ to · ssistance from your 
supervisor an instru~tors ? .•tt•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
As director oo you receive t he expected l oyalty 
f."ro your instructors? uperv1sot'.? .e rl nurse s '? 
sta.ff nur e s ? 
ll.2 
======~==~-----
17 . 
18 . 
' o · hot do you 
1n h n ling nur 
ttribut your succ s 
? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • •••• 
' ha t 1 your ntrttJ !t1on f'or this sch oo 1? •••••••••••••••• 
19 . D you bel eve t h t ou ne hwn 
relet ions c ou lSG 1 .. ! •• • -• ··• -• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •• 
20 . \ ' . t nu j e ct matter ou l d ou ugge t f or 
course of study n h an rel t1ons for 
nur se ar~min1 tr tor ? •••••••••••• ••••••••••••• •••••••• 
······· ·~ · · ·········~································· 
1 
Please rite n utob1ograph1o 1 sketch of your l1f 
n nur • }!'ou mJlY con 1der t h fol O· lnfl que t ion · s 
u1 , o~ r te 1n ny m nner you 1s 1 to nolurle ~our p 
n(i present thou . hts bout nur 1ng. 
l . ao ~rour idea of Nur 1ng 
'l'« uate of one ye r? 
the y rs hnve gone by? 
tu.dent? 
2 . Do you beltev tl t h1 he:r eduo t1on of' nurses 
has spoiled t he service? 
De ou beliov ~- director hould se l l ne ly 
mnployed gr u.ate nurs s? (Th t is , o you r l 
t his is one duty sh coul d del gate to hor 
s s i t nt ) ? 
• Do you bell v that if' hospitals p yed h i gh r 
sa l- r1es they could procur nough nurses? 
5 . ~·-hat do you want most from l' ursing now? 
6 . 
F'rom Hur 1ng 1 ad r 'l 
l.,rom s uperv 1sor s? 
If you er b g1nnlng 
choose Nur 1ng? Why? 
car r no , woul d you 
"Jhy not? 
Ple so write snort ok tch of your l1f s nurs , 
1nclud1n~ t h facts th t you feel are outstan 1ng 1n 1 -
port nee t o you. Your 1 tt r 111 be used to co pl t 
Sttrve 11hich he been t up to tu y t 1 attitudes o.f 
nurse to ard t he r prof'oss1on. 
s 
I' 
t 
I 
·I 
Breakdown £f Autobiographical Sketches 11 
According .!£ ~ of Grt;J.duation 11 
The author has not a ttemped to d i s cover the reas ons why II 
so:ne years are completely m:tsslng , nor the exces s of r eplie s 
from one year compared to the next. If time permi tted , it 
might be of interest to the nurs e i n research. 
Tlme of Number Time of Number 
Graduation Sketches Gradua tion Sketches 
1912 2 1937 52 
1914 2 1938 60 
191'7 2 1939 10 
1924 21 1910 15 
1925 6 1941 16 
192'7 8 1942 1:3 
1929 12 1943 8 
1930 37 1944 5 
1931 20 1945 28 
1932 16 194C. 30 
1933 15 194'7 10 
1934 10 1948 18 
1935 8 1949 29 
1936 30 
I 
'I 
I 
i 
I 
II 
I 
II 
Bt:!J ~ !!20':1.!!. £!. Autobjq!C]rap?!£a!. Ske tchea Accor d1£8, 
To Pos1t1 onu Uow Held 
---- ............... ~
Dir ctor of hoap it 1 ............ .. .. •• .. .. •• • • • • • • 3 
Director , sc. ool of · i:rut•t· ... ng, ho p1tal.;.. •• •;. • 10 
an, collflg i t e achool of' nursing .. •;. t. ••• •;.;. 2 
1.iireotott 1 publi c t.ealth nursing . • • ~;. . • •.;.;, • • • 5 
Ccz sult ant , Hed C!'O • • • • • • • • • i. • • •. • • • • • t. • • • • l 
Cons ult nt , United State s Public · 
· he lth Ser:-v3.ce ........ • • • • • 2 
'lin.cal 1nst:ruotor•••••••••• •••• ••• • •••••·-. · 13 
Clinic nurse • • • •• •;.;. ••• •. • •••• <. • ;. • •••• ;. • • • • • · 10 
Of fice m1roa• • •• •., ·• • • • ;.;. •• •. • • •. <. • •••• • •. • • · 5 
A:l r l i r e s h e tes •• ·• ••. • •• ••;. • • • • • ·•• •. •. •. • · 5 P1 ~ v te duty•·••••·•·••••••~•·•·~•••• ~ ~~·•• · 25 
r.;a le nurse • • ;. • ;. • • • • :. ;. • • ;.. • • ;. • • • • • • • ;. ;. • • • ·• • • • • · ·~ J~urse nne s thot 1st.;. • * • • :. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • .. •;. •. • · 3 
htlucat on 1 d irector, · public health nursing 
•.ducati.onal director, hosnital sch ool of' 
nursiig• 10 
Instructor , ho ·p .tal school of nurs ing. • • • • • 15 
In t uctot-. , coll ginte sch ool o nursing... . 12 
.. chool nurse. •• •••• •• •• ••• ". •. •• ••••. •• •• • ·••. 15 
l3loo b nk aml 1n.travenou nurs • • • •. • • • • • • • 10 
Staff nurse , Ve tePans Admi nistration•••••••• 22 
Staff nurse , hoe.p1tal • ** •• •• •• • •• ••• •• ... • •• • 50 
Staff r1urse, p bl1c h nl th nurfling•••• ·••• •• 25 
0perat1ng r oon1 s upervisor •• • • •. • • •. • • • • • • • • • 6 
I ndustrial nurSE!I •• ••• ••••••••••••••••• o• •••• 20 
.1ead nurs • • • • • • •. • • • •• • ••• • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 75 
Sup erv· sor, ho p ital• •·• • • • • • • • • • •·•· •• • ••• •... 20 
Supervisor , public heal th nursing••••••••••• 13 
l'rof ss1ons.l nurse "tudents , colleg iate 
school•••~»• 100 
Depart ment tort> nurse••••• ••••••••••••••••• 2 
Camp nurse • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
l l0 
Intewieltl'S ~ Nurse Directors 
'Ihe foll o\'ting lis t sho m the type of hospital a nd 
orga n ization represent ed by tho s e directors . The S t a te is 
I 
men tioned but the totm or c ity has been omitted a t t h e re• 
I 
' 
1: que at of t h e director s . 
11 Di rector. C tholic Hospi tal School of Nursing •••••••••• 
;! Director., Small Hoepi.ta.l-Grad.Ua te S taf'f .. .. ... . ........ . 
' Director, County Hospit ·1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • 
Director, Larg e City Hol!pital ••••• • •••••••••••••••• • ••.• 
:
1 
Dean , Collegi ate School of uraing. ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Dil'ector, Visiting Nurse Association ••••••••••••• ~ • •••• 
Director , Small Hospit 1 ••••• ~ ~ · •••••• · • ••••• • ••••••••••• 
\. Director, Large Hosp ital School of Nursing •••• • •• •• •••• 
Director, Psyehiatrio Hospital School of Nursing ••••••• 
Director, Industrial Nur e Program •••• • ••••••••••••• • •• 
11 Diree tors School Nursing ...................... . ........ . 
I Director, Attendant SChool of Nursing ••••••••••• • • • • •• • 
Director ; Public Health Nursing ......... . ............. . . 
1 Director; Large City Hospital•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· Director, Small City Hospital •••••••••• • •••••••• • • • • • •• 
·Director, Public Health Nursi ng --Colleg iate Sehool ••••• 
1 Direo tor , School of ·Nursing •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
. 
1 
Conault-
1 · ant, United States Public Health Service ••••• • •••• 
Consult-
l-1 BS • 
Vt . 
~ .H . 
Mass. 
I~ s ,s. 
M ss . 
Conn . 
_ass . 
a ss. 
M s •. 
ss. 
Mass . 
!e. 
R. I . 
Conn . 
ass . 
~iass • 
• Y. 
I. 
ant, American Red Cross ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Conn . · 
Ex-
ln irector, SChool of ~urs1ng-hoepital •••••• •••• ••• • ••••• 
II Director, Large teaching hoe pi tal • •• ••• • ••••••• • ••••• • • 
Director, Nursing Service-Town Hospi tal •••••••••••••••• 
lj D1reetor, School of fursing ...... Collegiate A:ffilia.tion •••• 
Director, Hospital Sehool-- Af.filiatee Onl y ••••• •• ••• · •• 
Director, Public Health Nursing •••••••••••• • ., .......... . 
l.fass .• 
f. e.s • 
Conn . 
f se. 
·fasa. 
Conn . 
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II Sehool -"· ran jed fx--~m f1f~ to f1!_ • 1un!1r•e~!' atuc ent • 
rrnl s •! a ~lOt; c • lt=~ A.det>ed ubsolut l.r ,cur- t for m ny ment i on-
~::. t .H3 n · .i er of pF.J,~l nt b, d rather than etud nts, the!~ -
for 11M ting t 
I 
I 
II 
1 
n (H' of 
!' cent 
-I f ro ~ioneral Hospit ~s . 
cor r . t ana· ers in this rea. . 
r listed · Els ha'Virt3 grarl at d 
I 0..:"' t Lc m.a:..nix ~ ~ cent .thane er the v riety 
jl of chool a of n .u~e1ng and ho pit _ l s found# ·· · 
.I 
I Stat ! oapital (?ayc~l1 tric nursing) · 
lj Stat . Hospital (11 u orculosis nu1--s1ng) 
: r my l oPpit l 
II 
I 
Small pr1 vut hospital 
rea P.!. oo?ut,rx he r.£1 f.J:.'OJllS 
All " o .1 England State 
,, 
I 
I 
11 
I' 
il 
"---=-===- ----
Summar~ of Autobiographical 
Sketches and Intervie a 
~--=--::....-=. 
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I 
I 
Fifty :B'ace-to-face interviews with professional nurse 
students in a collegiate school of nursing. 
1J Ninety-Eight directed autobiographical sketches to 
part~t1me professional nurse students in a collegiate school 
of nursing. 
II Two Hundred Ei£~htl•Five directed autobiographica l 
I
, sketche s to graduate nurses at all levels in t he Ne\'i Eng l a nd , 
States. 
I 
I 
,I 
II 
Ninety-Ei ght directed autobiographical sketches to 
grad uate nurses at all levels in the Worcester-Springfield 
area. 
Five-Hundred alt:etches we r e returned w1 thin the t wo 
months of April and N~y 1951. This appears to be a ver y 
high rate of return but is explained b y the tact t h at 
l arge numbers were g iven and returned in t he classroom. 
- =r=-:-- --=== 
I 
l\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CHAPTgR V 
CONC :USION 
1e pr•ob em of th cru ial shortage of n :trses in the 
Nel-J England clinical f ield has been ou tlin d aca.inst the 
b ckground of the a l arming nati onwide need f or - ore nurses 
in every fl ,ld . 'ihe his ·i.;ory of nursing and of nursing 
education has been surveye'- and examine ~ i n order that the 
que s ti n mi tht b illurain~d by the si~nificance of the 
11 nursing tradition an d the elements tl1. .t com rise it . 
I 
An 
',I I 
!I 
analysis haa been p resente ' of t he various causes and con-
tributing .factors to the short ge which have been sue;gested 
by experts i n t he kno-vrledge of nursing neec s . - A sketch ha s 
b en rawn of th pru" ticu lar p roblems Hhich face the twen-
tieth century nur- , , and in the preceding chap r , the 
documentary v i dence h as been presented, upon wnich the 
conclu s ions of this thes.is will be bas ed . 
In seeking the ans-rre r to the nurse t s g r dual though 
consistent tncl ination a\-Iay from bedside nursing in thG 
c l i n i cal ~i~l d , it has been the authorts inten t ion to show 
t hat althou .h each of t he theoretic causes adv need by 
quoted authorities undoubtedl y has had a d irect bearing 
upon the sh ox•tage i 1 this f'iold , the more r e liab l e an per -
tinent sources are :found to stem .from t 1:1e a tti ·!;udes of the 
120 
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nur ses, t tems elves. Accord i ng l y , it i s from the nurses that 
we have sought and discovered t he reactions which are very 
defini tel l eadi ng t hem out of the hospital clinical ·rar s . 
1j Above all, t h i s document at ion shows hat nurses nee d 
1l to be t r •ate d accord ing to enl1ght e nod standards of human 
r e l a tions . The almost total l a ck , in hos pitals today, of 
the considerat i on of t he nurse as a sentient human be ing 
constit utes a major problem in interpersonal relationship. 
New nurses joining hospital staffs need orientation; 
t hey need to be given a concept of the function of the 
staff as a whole and of their position on 1t. They need 
t o feel t hat the y are important members of an important 
team; they need the respect, recognition and appreciation 
II II of their superiors. They should have frequent conferences 
i' 
I 
as a group and regular contact with their director. Every 
hospital school should have a functioning faculty organiza-
tion ~hich will clarify the individual nurse's position with 
respect to the patient, the director, the supervisory starr, I 
I 
her fellow workers, the students and the auxiliary assis-
Hospital administration in New England urgently I! tants. 
requires democratic government, clear-out job analyses, 
general respect for tho dignity and significance of every 
nursing position. The absence of an understanding of what 
constitutes good peraonnel and personal relations as well 
" as a lack of awareness of the imperative need for such 
~-===== ========~: 
21 
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1 pol i cies--these are the keys to the answer to the problem. 
I 
'I The documented responses recorded in the preceding 
I! chapter clearly demonstrate the lack of human considers.-
'' II 
tiona in most hospitals today. They constitute a possible 
indictment against administrations which are persistently 
:I 
I 
overlooking these all-important factors even while they 
search for t he solution to their nurse shortage. 
This research certainly indicates that the proper 
administrative indoctrination, deployment and motivation 
of existing hospital staffs would definitely improve the 
11 opportunity for better nursing care. Enlightened personnel 
policie s would give new .meaning to the operation of the 
staff as a whole, and would provide fresh inspiration and 
II revived incentive for all concerned. The ultimate result 
I 
II could not fail to bring about that all important satisfac-
tion in t h e job which makes it worth any effort, any expen-
1 
diture of energy and interest. If hospital nurses could 
be allowed the privilege of such working conditions, it is 
probable that there would be no shortage, and it is cer-
tain tha t t he shortage would be lessened. 
The responsibility of the hospital director of nurses 
with regard to these considerations is manifest. It is she 
I 
I 
who must understand the need and possess the knowledge and 
I' 
I personal characteristics necessary fozo its implementation. 
--- -=-=--~-
I 
II 
I 
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Unfortunately , according t o Representative Fr nces Bol t on, 
sixty perc n..- of Ol.:tr hos_ital directors of nurs ing a e 
u nprep ~ ,d . 01" this paramount spP-ct of' their jobs . Nany , 
of th old tradition are incapabl e o.f und.orstanaing th 
crav:lne;s o" he:tr ,.,roun.._,er co• t-Jorkers . The conc.Jpt o:f 
imper~onal, behind- the-scenes ,. military authoritarianism is 
the standar by \·h ·"ch they operate . f:omehm·:r , the must b 
made aware of' the ir i mportance in the relief of the short -
Throueh conference, s eminars, or _roup 
I
I ag e a i tu.a tion . 
di scu nions t..hey mus t be :tnf'ol'med o"' the si-.:,nifi ance of 
their role , if condi tiona are e ver t o impro -e . Jn l ess the 
director can be made to vlm,r :i.n prop 1~ perspecti ve the 
psychological needs of' her nurse s, it is improbabl e that 
condi tions ever vlill improv • 
Credi t must assuredl y be g i ven at this point to fue 
hundr ds of hospital nurs i ng direc tors throughout the 
nation who ar a't-rape of their resp nslbili ties , tilho e.I_>·e 
dischargin~ them w~th exc ptional abili~y and intellig nc, , 
a nd o are the living models of t he s tand rds He seek f or 
all . Thes J directors have proven tha t the aim i s not 
imposs i bl e , that directors can become even more p rofe s sion -
a lly effective by th exe rcise of' democratic l eadersh i p . 
It .is surely mos t encourag ing to note th.a ~ the do _i-
nan t theme, recurring throu hout th documenta ti on, i s t he 
nurse 1 s basic love o.f her profe ssion an d conce!'n .for the 
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pa.tier:t . .der our .. concerns ... he -, _, r d s as sec ndary . n 
t.~i s g e of material ism, s a l ary considcra tions f a zi g ly 
enou .. h . are n o t pr:Lm ry . ?-Toney f actois did not drive the 
nurs f'ron cl inical nursing , nor could m ney f ctors bring 
I ~ 
her back . c::he dl:f-:,ands an opportunity to ~o a g ood job 
undez• c onditi ons "Which enable her to i ve her est . ~Ji t h -
out this o por•tu.ni ty , she knows that she can no t b e p rofes-
r Sionally BlfO c~ive . 
II Outs tanding too, in its _, ersist .nco ·thr U[;hou t th~ 
documentation, , s well as in its inc~dence in the uoted 
oplni 1 s o eJ:p~.n·ts, is the co vic t ion th t the an · .nt an d 
trad:_ t lonal h ospital discipline is finally and om lete l y 
socially ou ~~n c1 • 'lhe :rae t thd t 1 t pe:r-mea tie t c entire 
orgal':'.izati nal f:l e t u.p just as stron l y fts it id Reventy-
:five ye . r11 a go cun~1 titute s one of the greatest deterrents 
t o the fu,.;u.e l, prov ment of hospital nur ~ng n eds . 
~ur·s e s ~-lill no long er endure the autocratic sy tem . 1he 
times have changed and the nurses wi t h then . Uow a chang e 
in the wys · e! i3 i ndicated . 
Accor ~ ·nr; to Uncle Do.dley , in the ~ 1ay 7, 1951 edition 
' of the os ton Globe : 
One 11 atter th t inter-..sts nurses .xc eedin l y 
i s me· f:!Ul""t:, nm be.~.or r. on~.J·es , the Bolton b ill 
(H R 190) . Like many other f orms or training the 
cost of' e ivin s a equate nursin, Jduca:'·i n has not 
ad ranc ed decidedly . .:.:ndovnnents do not yield ...,o 
much as f orm- "ly . Con struction of n t-J ' buildin :s 
If 
I 
I 
I 
I 
{ ·-h 
siv~ . 
r'>;'t 
or 
out th~ ~s.~:t .ili·'-1 
su .r, ntm to nd ~ - ..., 
· clat . h" ~ 
s ju tif'i rcbe111 
f: 
. 
ho 
t A • 
n 
for 
s 
ou t d AO r t:tc ~ r· n pl "S , 
,. e' dit n , 
not·rs tt - t au thori" r:.. ni"' is 
• 
fr.r-' '·ll., . b r o:. 
rivi aces f .. h 
~.rso.lnat l:lU!" i..nP. tro.6i ·- · on w~ich 
ean an "' t hans lf h pit l ar cv ~ 
•i:..li g c· :ttpl m ntt or :ood nul" c ... in ic:t.ntnuro.b.r • 
. n tl'l r on-· f' th , o t o t -,n t re . t · i e t th .A.tu -
t on 1 s 11 tl .in t' - t:l 
1 ·n"'1""' t dl tt" .... _ ey , .. ur e..,. 
~l ,._ 7. 19!)1 . 
c 
I 
I 
service at a point below t r1 e supervisory levol, in order 
I that prest i 0 e be automatically attached to the positions 
I held by hospital staff nur·ses. As many nurses as possiblo 
should seek tho advant ages of oolleg1 te education. The 
developm nt of expert nurse s i n t he clinical f i e l d s ould 
be encour aged . Until a nurse may justifiably feel tha t she 
has a rieht ·t;o the complete r•espect of her medical and 
nur sin colleagues, the nursing profession can hardly look 
forward to larger numbers of recruits. Young women will 
surely not enter a profession where standards of practice 
consistently fall short of what they consider desirable. 
There i s no question but that the prestige of the profes-
sion, as a whole, will increase in proportion to the num-
bers of nurses who seek and obtain collegiate degrees. 
The attitudes expressed 1n this research record that 70% 
of the nurses quoted are aware of this necessity and in 
,, 
I 
in summation, as exemplified by the random sample pre- 11 
sented, nurses are enthusiastic a bout t heir work. They I 
f avor of the trend toward complete professionalism. 
will be happy to engage in hospital nursing if and when the 
hospital environment can be changed to foster the nurse 's 
professional growth. 
I/ They will return to the hospital with eagerness when 
1ts administration is democratic, friendly, well-organized 
II 
and intelligent; when the ancient authoritarian discipline 
- - ----- --=~= 
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co p r tiv6; t-.r 1 n they . y· ,xpoct re cet o ition 
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